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s FARM aid dairy
April ai, igio.

Swine in Ireland, England and1 to cheek it, in • very 
Scotland it '"’ill be found everywhere
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in machinery, or storage. While hav 
is a limit three times richer in food 
elements, it is still an expensive 
roughage .s compared with ensilage 

l nti| the feeder can find a food
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short time

Not One Good 
Point, but Many

;

S"""' mi,k'r" <>uum Separator, lay sn„ial „rc,,
Hu ONE STRONÜ POINT in llui.

Ea
machines,

losing sight of the fact that they have weak points, 
•md forgetting that no Cream Separator is stronger 
«han its weakest part. A Separator that 
is .of no particular merit if it is

Volturns easy
constantly getting 

out of order. A Separator that is easy to wash will 
not long remain in favor if it d< ^Sp*:S not get all the 

of the milk. It 
is not enough that a Sep
arator have ONE good 
point. It must |>e good 
in EVERY particular.i
cream

h
thisLook at the good points

of the SIMPLEX' LINK- 
BLADE SEPARATOR, 
with the SELF-BALANC- 

IT GETS

take
with

ING BOWL.
ALL THE FAT that 
Ik- obtained from the milk 
by any process. It is Self- 
Balancing, and does not 
cause trouble as other sep
arators do by the bowl 
getting
is the LIGHTEST RUN. 
NING.
PL EST machine, having 
the fewest parts, and will 

,, „ ,. , n"‘ get out of order like
the more complicated machines do. It can skim 
««•Id or hot milk, and WILL NOT CLOG UP. In 
fact, it has ALL the latest features in Cream 
a tors, many of which belong exclusively 
“SIMPLEX” machine.

out of balance. It

It is the SIM-

Mr.

The Value of Ensilage
Prof. .4. 7>. Harrietrr. A rhratkn Rx- 

l>mmrnt Station.
One ^ton of ensilage equals

Dairy 
the otone ton

InThat is why our machines are giving satisfaction 
wherever used. THEY STAND THE TEST OF 
LONG. HARD USE. We GUARANTEE
give satisfaction

the id 
i*d a n

sented
houses

them to

Let tell you more about them. Write for 
Illustrated Booklet. It is Free.

Mr.D. Derbyshire & Company reeogni
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iiy,
AN ONTARIO FARM WHERE THE HOME STANDS PARAMOUNT 

> Special Crops Enter Lantely Into I he For 
talned

inn has been removed, and such fencing as 
quired has been erected in a substantial 
Most of the fencing is of the best grade of 
wire. These fences have been staked 
lined to a hair’s breadth. Mr. Smith 
all his fences have been measured off and that 
none of them are out more than two or three 
inches, if at all, from being on the square, thus 
facilitating the working of the fields, there being 
no gores, which, on so many farms, cause loss of 
time when working.

Everything about the place is done 
principle of exactness, (ireat care is taken in 
plowing and sowing, the result being that then- 
are many lines of drills and furrows down

■s Ï manner 

out and are
fra - h"*f.. . . . . . . ..

tl.v J^O.MK is the weak part of many farms, 
father things being equal, it should be the 
strongest feature. |*en

This fine home did not come by chance. Every
thing about it had to be worked for and earned, 
and while the load entailed at the time of build 
ing was very heavy, all has coins through well, 
and prosperity now reigns.

a 260-acm farm.
in fixing „„ Tbe f"m “ il "°w »t*»d>. it being xdded to 

their holme. And tor thri '1 V,rlOII,‘ “"iprixe. 2611 acre,. Not
the, ere to he ™„„é„ded Î ? ? “ '*"d *l.e „,| „ of
Among there men who here °f *ni1 "'°rk* ea*il>'' « i> «ucl,
long .tore recngnined the im th "ï aff°rd the Prohentione building.
,,-rtene. nfTZZ" nd tot"' “““ “d «he whole but
.rf the n o . 1Ml™ eonclueive evidence of the
dinlL *n?.,Wh" lecting good .oil when purehneing
£23, irtr*- ™
Smith r . “ where good wil i., the
Smith, a farmer in Durham buildin
County, Ontario, whose farm 
last year secured first place 
in the Special Uood 
Competition conducted by 
Farm and Dairy for

i™'""1-' . "" editor of Perm end
l air, ted Mr. Smith nt hi, home ,„d m.dc 
the observations from which the following

asserts that

E “1 less we i tune mtu
this world, and it is so ordered that we cannot 
take money away What, then, shall be done 
with it. Many of our farmers are turning more 

and more of their capital to 
good account

in

z 1in' this same

!e,

a pleasure to look. In this particular, Mr. 
is fortunate in that he has his four boys, 

and while it takes more time to do work in tins 
way, he maintains that it is well worth while.

The herns

I.
Smith

wisdom of se
ll farm. Poor 

a time, and 
necessary capital for good 

gs may soon he had, provided the whole be 
the proper kind of management.

t,
I:

substantial and well built. Com
plete systems of water works have been installed 
m each, so that the cattle can take water at will 
The water is pumped by

!:
means of windmills..

Mr. A. Smith

gftl ' ii—4In man, ».„ Mr. Smith', home .pu, 
the ideal. The holme i, of red brick end i. loc.t- 
ed xmid.t moat pie»,ing mirrounding.. When 
Mr. Smith Htarted on thia farm in lbvd, or itll 
yenra ago, the half mile in front of hi, farm pre- 
iiantod a moat dilapidated appearance. Pour aid 
horn».. „„d their environment, have baan removed 
and the whole changed to a place of beaut,.

A HOUR WORTH WHILR.
Mr. Smith deserves particular credit for having 

recognised the importance of an ideal home. The

roaches

Tfc* Seteej ef Fare Baildiifs ee Mr Ale* Seitb' Fmoney spent upon his house, and which has been 
considerable, has not been spent in vain. Mr 
Smith has with him hie four sons, three of whom

grown to manhood, two are married and all . , ,
work harmoniously together. . A ^‘’worthy feature of Mr. Smith’s farm prac-

A(though built 17 year, ago, the main house in “ S*,8peCi‘1 Crop8 he 8row" Als.ke and

srit-rss rr, a p-F™
<the Z;r°rMmede aCC0U”t th« Although'ofte^heaviîy dropped"

It would seem curious to the pawing stranger ILdZi Mr Smith h«
that thi. house could have been built 17 ,eer, ego that h h a’.c’""1 th'" 8prlng He writes
and ,.t toda, he madam Thi. fact, however m 1’ ^“ , tV","

••Plninnd. Mr Smith, with hi. ch.r.ctor- mi«d toitand'n*™ * tim°thr 
litic toreeight, in.peetod the heat home, in th. ‘ *”d 11 “™* to mammoth c
nearby town and even went to Toronto to exam- .peril"cron™ h*ndl“ ■°"’» «I the.,
me up-to-dnte lion,,, and to gather idea, for hi, later „ wri' Ithê “"l" 'Î F‘™ *”d

together with hi. arch,tact h„ “ °th'r l’,rt,c"1»" »' h„ farm.
ne PAiwitaniMc in „„„ _

There is much ebont the layout 
worth, of being copied elaewhere. Large held, 
are the rule. One hundred acre, of the farm i,
™ uernà”V°Ur'f“Cre A" th« ««Id.
are large E.peei.l cere ha, been taken with the 
fences. All the old-fashioned,

Everything about the barns, as at the houses, has 
been planned with an eye to convenience.

A factor in the success of the farm under con
sideration is Mr. Smith’, system of bookkeeping. 
Complete records are kept. All transactions have 
b*" recorded Mr. Smith points w,th due 
to his accounts in which he can trace all ex pend i- 
yëarl’ eVe" min°r emo,mta during the past 80 !?

THR LIVR STOCK.
Smith has been particularly enthusi- 

aatic over all that is modern and up-to-date in 
things pertaining to hia home, hie buildings and 
farm management, he has not branched out as we 
would expert in mutter, pertaining to lire .took 
Mm experience with pure bred ,tock 
satisfacto

While Mr.
and alaike 
lover. Par-

own. Then, 
planned his h has not been

•ry; however, stock much above the av- 
kept Shorthorn cattle of the dual pur- 

CUL TS* hi8 f,VOritee’ whi,e in home, he m- 
types to r h P°rP°“ *nd Wimltuml

n„ , *”n’tr”°K d"h“ Clrdendnle
aZ., ?'k. * namb,r °f c*ltl« fed annn.il,. 
About eight cow. are milked. The,, cow.

ouse complete before building opera
tions were even started. The credit for their fine 
home doe. not all belong to Mr. Smith. Mrs 
Smith is perhaps deserving of a greater share 
lo her ability, good judgment and good manage
ment, Mr. Smith owes much.

of this farm

crooked rail fenc-
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April ai, 1910.yp«* ■■ any feeder would be glad 
from. The cattle fed during the past 

t.r have recently haen di,p„„d of for „„ cent. « 
*•" '"'I ™ ™t --or,, ,„,f 

m.xnf with pnlfwd turnipe „,d , limits mM,
;; ;;; “r. b:n,ith •* *1» 5

' *U of h" raising. Ho considers it
ho.-i.r Pr°n ‘bl* to h“ frok" ‘h»n to
Mahers who. the, sro » do., „„d high

phone. prove, of much advantage. .Mr. Smith 
ha. done well. and. as he aaya, "ILere are 

foopl. but should like forming. |, 
Bcnor.lly would give the some .Mention to thoir 
f.rm sud pUn thoir work ». bu.iu™ 
of them would look elsewhere in the hope of find-
lf ” Î'„K *" F,rmi'"= “ «he most healthy 
"f occupation, .„d the post independent, the 
armer need not be subservient to en, m„n. He 

can be as free as the air he breathes.”—C. (J. N.

this prcH-esN of breeding and culling, 
continue until the time 
of cows such 
day.

It should 
when our country is full 

as are making the best records to-

ritRD BFARINOLT : REAP SPARINOI.V.

v.e are jn possession of the cows we need
profitable dairy buainesa and the right kind 

<*f "ire at the head of the herd, our next step is 
;° that theBe °°we receive the right kind of 
f«Jod and plenty of it. You show me a dairyman 
who feeds sparingly and I will show

A flock of sheep is kept. These 
the road in are allowed on
nish them fodTrTr theater'* f"r"

sheep. Mr. Smith said 
down weeds.

Getting Profit from Dairy Cow.
E. Cohnnn, Middlesex Co., Ont.

-J my experience that there is not 
or satisfaction in feeding and caring 

»ry cow unless it he an animal bred for 
capable of responding to the attention given.

1 u , fir8t "■M*p for ■ dairyman to settle is 
which of the dairy breeds to adopt In making 
a choice we should le governed by our liking in 
his matter, but we should not become prejudiced 

to breeds. A little rivalry amongst breeders, 
brings out the beat that is in the van-

Speaking of his 
I like a few to keep 

on» tlMpPci,Bl,v on ,hp roads. Sheep clean 
-■P aow thistle and other weeds and are a great 
he p m cleaning fields and keeping them 
rubbish. In this way they return a double profit 

indirect profit being considerably more than 
the direct returns. Furthermore, he. 
which we have 
for the sheep."

you a man
reaps sparingly. I have found from experi

ence that it pays to feed a cow all she will 
sume providing she is the right kind to respond. 
I will not say how much grain I feed 
because the amount varies according

am°Unt °f milk she yields. I provide 
all kinds of food-bran, oats, gluten meal, oil
cake. ensilage, roots, and always try to have good 
clover hay. and I should have alfalfa.

I find that it does not do 
erain to

It has been
much use

And

my cows 
to the cow

Ifirst matter
n straw, of 

* goodly quantity, is of use only

ORCHARD PRACTICE. to let everybody feed 
cows. This part of the feeding requires 
who is acquainted with the requirements

As fine an orchard as perhaps one would care 
to see is to he found on the farm. There are 700 
apple trees besides other frnits-plums, pears and 
rhrrri". About 12 in
th« „,rh.rd Th» t,„, »,. young „nd j,,,, 

mt2 Th, varieties »pplf,
Blrnhein, Spy, Ban D»,i, and fir.ven.tom. Mr 
Smith prefer. thr Blenheim end Spy tnp.gr.it»,| 
on suitable .took, .itch », will giro » uniform b»|. 
nnoo to tho trunk, end limb,. Ho like, the He».
nraftTh S,,rk •t"k "" which to
fh"'T ,he SPJ ■”H Blenh«i”i He doe. „„t HI,»
ho r" "'"" o ‘ t0r ‘"P',0rkl”S «• Spy, Binre 

Tolmnn Sweet „ , ,|0. grower n»d ,l,„ give, 
poor color the Spy,. Pacwankoa „d Hihern.l,
Sml £V| ' f’"‘ «”»"*. ■■’d Mr.
Smith behove, th.t the „i„„ i, i„»„e„ee<i m„»h
b.v the atock. hence he gets better colored 8pys 
from this combination. Root crops, peas, buck- 
uheat or beans are grown as an intercrop in the 
orchard. He never grow, barley or oats amongst 
his trees. *

soneone

St,

4

THE VALVE OP THE
In addition to being what is 

of as a farmer and 
"n apiarist of no 
tons and tons

commonly spoken 
an orchardiat, Mr. Smith is 

mean calibre. He has taken 
"f flrm,'v Horn hi, apiary. He win

tered 1MI volume, thi, year. The» nr, h.ndled 
« wording to the mo.t up-to-date practice.. They 
are never .Unwed ArtiUci.l ...rming
'* «” Th« «hole aim i. to keep the bee,
strong and working, and all effort is 
towards stimulating them for the 
flow. Last

ftSSrtsra tv21 •“ -....tKtim *" — ——» - •« "-«"»s,v;d ILTîiM"directed 
white honey

, /™r; Mr Sm“h took from hi, apiary
7,200 pound, of honey Commenting upon hi, 
be».. Mr. Smith «lid: “Alide from thei, dir»t 
return,, they are lnrnlu.ble to our orchard and 
to our alsiko. They are double cropper,. Through 
their work in polienizing the blossoms.

ous breeds, but outside of this let 
fair and impartial to all breeds.

It is not

ils always be of each individual If judgment and skill 
-re not exorcised in this particular, the balance 
may soon he on the wrong aide when feeding » 
large herd of cows. Farm and Dai
tliould be convinced that it pays to ___ _
nu»ly when I .tot. that my herd of 60 cow, aver- 
aged for tho year liklO *110 each, beeide. milk for 
calve, and for three familie,.

necessary to have pure bred cows to 
procure the mont milk. 1 would rathor have a 
good grade than two peer pare l.reda. At 
the same time we should aim to have our cows 
all pure breds as soon as possible, because while 
«oing this we arc accomplishing two things, 
namely, obtaining milk and adding value 
herd, while at the

readers
M

they en-
to us an abundant alsike crop and the most 

favorable set from our fruit blossoms.” The 
ary is run mostly for comb honey, 
an ardent supporter of beekeeper.1 associations 
and expressed himself in no uncertain terms of the 
value of attending the horticultural exhibitions, 
beekeepers’ conventions and informing himself at 
first hand from conversational intercourse with 
the best authorities in the land.

Mr. Smith is DETAILS AS TO CARE.same expense for feed.
SECURE THE BEST.

With thi, aim in view, then, buy the beat hull 
obtainable, pure bred, of eon rim, the bull having 
the best poaaible milking .train, on both ,id™, 
and combining thi, with oomtitution and true. 
Buy such a hull regardless of coat; but never 
sacrifiée production for typo. Too many dairy
men are Icing money in buying cheap, common 

II,. They have not much invested and 
consequently get «mall returns. Alway, raise the 
heifer calve, from the beet cows, and after they 
lecture, mil out the poor one,, net by wiling 
them to your neighbor., a, i, toe often the case 
hut to the butcher,. The men who follow, thin 
role will not be the leer; he will work up . repn. 
tation which will be lasting and profitable end 
at the .am, time he will be helping someone el» 
elong the good way. There should be

common ,ei,«e would toll u, that it would 
he comparatively Mole., to try to breed dairy 
cow, and feed them a, | have poi„;t. „ith'. 
nut giving them the proper care. Breeding, feed- 
mg and «.ire all go together if 
cessful. one would be

I believe in l*-ing regular; milking at the 
aame time, and * arting with the same cow e„vh 
and every time. Feed them regularly. I alnay . feed 
my cows after milking, 
quiet while being milk) 
water before the

A SATISFACTORY BUSINESS.
Did all our farmers set themselves ideals 

as homes, com for ta and convenience, 
«■erned, like Mr. Smith has done, there would be

Almost everything 
The telephone in

»s a business standpoint Mr. Smith’s 
eldest son. Will, who is mechanically inclined, has 
installed a private phone between the 
houses, which, in addition to the long

ed. I I
cows and hu are then’.v i

believe in having 
cows nil the time and n turn

ing them out each day. unless it i. very vormr. 
Fven though it may la very cold, I w. i,| let 
them out for a short time, for this tends t„ keep 
hem more healthy and vigorous than they would 

Ik» if closely confined. Keep the stable 
cd, ventilated and clean and . 
possible into the work of cleaning 
each day. Give them

cause for the talk sometimes heard 
satisfaction with the farm, 
that heart could want, he has. 
the house adds much to the home from

well liirht- 
Put an the time 

the cows off 
a good bed, that they may

two farm 
distance

no end to

be

I
dal
the
i>f
Ca
lief

?

life

T
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will
Ik- <
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April si, igio. FARM AND DAIRY ft
I full 
■ to-

be comfortable, 
out, insure success. 

I would advise

All these things will, if carried Report of the Swine Commission
The reason why the farmers of Denmark have 

been driving
ish market and replacing it with their 
product is made clear in the i-eport of the Do
minion Swine Commission, which is now being 
distributed, under the title of Swine Husbandry 
in the Vnited Kingdom and Denmark, 
port shows that the farmers of Denmark are

ers of manipulating prices hate not been well 
founded.

Hack of all this, however, the Danes have made 
a success of
same difficulties that our Canadian farmers did 
in the management of their factories, but where 

they continued in the enterprise and 
t a complete success, with the result 

that .'Ki out of til) pork packing establishments in 
Denmark are controlled by the Danish farmers.

new beginners in starting a 
o'airy herd to lay a good foundation by 
the best stock

Canadian bacon out of the Hrit-seeurmg
c possible, male and females. One 
guides in making a selection is tho 

Canadian Record of Performance, which brings 
before t*"1 public a reliable source of information 
most useful in this matter of selection.

peration They encountered the
of the surest

d of

ride
oil-

we gave

The re-

Navel-ilt in Foe Is
Dr. Il II. Hr,,I, |\.s\, Hatton Co., Ont.

Now that the season is at hand when the foals 
are being born, breeders ought to be 
Kuard against the action of that most fatal mal- 

■ 1Ê sdy, Navel-ill. It is a germ disease and usually 
/ ■ W attacks the foal during the first few weeks of its

ou their

life. The starting point is infection of the 
wound by dirt from floor of stable or other 
roundings.eed

k.HV MI-TOM 8 |v>
The symptoms of the disease are fever, loss of 

desire to suck, a swelling in the joints, seen in the 
knee, hock, elbow or shoulder r~ 
hot and painful and will sometimes

The swelling is
pass away

for a time but only to appear again Abscesses 
will form and discharge pus. The patient will 
be very lame and will In- down most of the time 
and it will get very thin and weak. ;

‘ .ast:it, <■ .i.<
*■'“ f.r E.ili.k Wile,kb. Uk, PI..,

■ - ~:tTRKtTMKNT
Curative treatment is not usually attended with 

much success. Mo t of the patients will die and 
those that esca 
much, being i

‘MT
death often do not amount to

rifty and they often develop dis
eas*» of the bone later in life. But while curative 
treatment is unsatisfactory, preventive treatment 
is very successful and easy. As soon as the foal 
is seen after birth the navel wound should be

ahead of our Canadian farmers all along the 

ing and
• n Denmark, the government, the farmers

working as a unit to encourage 
the extension of the bacon industry, 
cans*- of this and the intelligence which has liven 
applied to the work all along the line, that 
Danes have been leading us, and are to-day lieat- 
ing us in the British markets. The fact is, the 
Danes ar-> so far ahead of us in their methods, 
it is evident that it is going to lie years before 
we can fully utilise the valuable lessons that have 
lieen learned by the members of the Swine Com
mission and which they outline in their excellent 
report. The report shows clearly that the ap
pointment of the commission was much needed.

The investigations of the Commission had to do 
(Continual on pope 11.)

They give more careful attention to feed
breeding. In this regard their 

mint has done far more for them than has yet 
been done by 
late the breeding of the class of hogs required for 
the bacon export trade.

In spite of the fact that the

the pacn
smeared over with a 10 |>er cent solution of car- 
Isdic acid, this treatment being , opeated at least

govern

Canadian government to stiniu-a day till the parts heal over after which 
there will lie no danger of infection from that 
quarter.
will ustiallly In- sufficient.

This simple preventive treatment has

About a week or ten days treatment prices paid for 
bacon hogs have fluctuated in Denmark, where 
the farmers tho majority of the factories, 

than they have in Canada, the Danes havethousands of foals and no farmer should neglect 
to provide himself with carbolic acid beforehand 
and be ready at the birth of the foal to adopt the 
treatment.

stood by the raising of hogs year in and year out. 
The report shows clearly that the prices paid for 
hogs in Denmark have shown a greater varia
tion than they have in Canada, thus demonstrat
ing that the charges against our Canadian pack-Hint* on the Spring Care of Sheep

.4. Stfrrnion, Vrrth Co., Ont.Il

A herdsman should be with his sheep quite 
often. I he ewes ought to have a chance to get 
acquainted with him so they will not be afraid 
when he goes around them, 
tin» year it should be the last thing before going 
to bed to see the sheep. Do in very quietly to the 
pen where they 
in at nights unless it be warm weather. Remain 
with the ewes for a few minutes and watch them 
very closely. If a ewe is likely to lauili within 
thri-e or fonr hours, you will notice her eyes 
glaring than others and her eyes will be on you 
as soon as you open the door and she will 
unusually nervous. Pen this 
Have in readiness for this

At this season of
,1

it
The sheep should be shut

appear 
off by herself.

purpose two gates 
about five fi-et long and three feet high, hinged 
together and with a couple of hooks properly at
tached ; you can then pen 
Several of these- gates she

a ewe in a few seconds, 
uld be on hand.

It is well to keep the ewe and the lambs hi 
these improvised pens for a few days until they

: - —
__

__
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G How to Make a Corn Marker

t!„ , ,h"6 ÎTÎ , „ ,n« /”d »“h°ut on, or in. oth»r?.Ï5

crojn'^r jt'** a for "iih™*
mI-K «™ pi™ 2 in. . 4 in. ,

4 «"iÂtS'"- ,hro"«h x atBStT SI « 
. ^SmS'S-3 - * S'A'-fte&ts-i 

S r^a&ïï^iSH-JF

st.rp-.n-^t'; ;r„d.5 k taMS/'srjs-jfis
Sf#i ESn SSS £S£rt 

ff^sraMS Sfafaï tj* 
t"rvL-îi„s :< x^in” ;KhT..t„:t: -5é

stntt: fa"tefar.s *...... ^ -^.‘LoT"
n,‘xt th« (piide line in order to make 
• good joh. Probable cost, $3.00.

If sowing _ small varieties of corn 
in hills, teeth might lie set 36 inches 
instead of 42 inches apart.—J H C

Mr ROOFING

k*«

ii
t.:

Si

Saves Labor and Money
A roofing that 

■l\. be paintcd

Tt

painted every 
year or two is a 

I constant care. Suppose 
you should neglect to 

■ paint yours in lime. The 
chances are that when you did 
remember, (which would prob
ably be when you discovered it 
leaking) it would be too late 
to paint or patch. You would 
need a new roof.

dollars in the end.
Ama»ite comes in convenient 

rolls ready to be laid on the 
roof. Anyone can do the job. 
Liquid cement to seal the laps 
and large headed nails are sup. 
plied free in center of each roll.

We wish you knew as much 
about Amahte as we do; you'd 
buy it every time. IPs the 
kind of ready roofing that 
makes satisfied customers.

P
jJSNow you can avoid all this 

bother and expense by buying 
Amatite, which needs no paint
ing or coating of any kind.

We will send you a sample 
free. Write for it to-day and 
settle the question for yourself. 
It will only cost you a postal 
card and will save yi

Send to-day for a free sampl 
to nearest office. That tells 
the story.

7.ÏÏ1

1 f*
IH! PATERSON MANUFACTURING Oft, In.
Toronto, Mootraal. Wi.nipr», Vancouver

ou many
Sore Shoulders and Backs

A*"Jar ÆL5 %
S*" •"'I, m™. nr hard n„rk

The Swine Induttry in Denmark* L.^'"- fa S

„Th* '"d'lrtr, .. cnnducM in Preparation for h£“ff of>pùttta| !"

IWÿterÆr^.'Wï;
fa.'Tnir SiST.VS ®Jg*aa»l '*"1' T|i, «rat farm

1lm"llo..mmn,„'!tn.dtW,p!,g wa’r a'nd «'"tL'ti™ î*££ 2

teh:,rs.S:: t it
tni„dn,.t™,puTv;,ihj",:r„r;L;,n ........................ .. •»-

•I “«.n'r?.'”» SWSSf fciV'apM

a Erf"" yF M .‘sw-srïjPeai- feSfensss ass"
S5“?-»■■■=? L'SS vP

CStf - Ztn,Z draft" U 'at

15" svMr-S rs st Slxszj:
F p"«t ter»"

SSSSSSISF =?2« 4vil
SdHrStn.*..,,rtetotCss -ion,,n hii ^
•««> to wean litters. Nowhere were 
breeders found weanin 
■ix weeks, and most breeders 
old**1 °n eow unt'* two

fUai
of°Ap 

howev 
has 
had b 
feet 1

Apr”'

Close enough 1
to keep chickens In. ’ 

Strong enough 
1 *0 keep the cattle out.
B PEERLESS JUNIOR Poultry Fence will do 
m 8,1 y°Lu wish of a poultry fence and will d«, ,
A much irore. It is built close enough to keep ■ 

the chickens in, but it is also built strong, rigid W 
and springy. Those heavy, hard steel bp 1 
and bottom wires, together with intermediate J 
laterals, will take care of a carelessly backed f* 

i wagon, or an unruly animal and spring back ^ 
1 into perfect shape again. It is the most hand- 
■ some and most effective poultry fence on 
A the market. At every intersection the wires

B re»ï!^e,htr b)r ,he n<,v"-8iip

i

1
Uj

Wentwu 
Un a

auggeal 
likely t

* fields a 
bnd fo 
rotatior 
called j

1910- 
seeded « 
timothy 
and roo1

1910-
hH.;rri9:

aa 1910;

1910—
1912, *oa 

er, 5 Ibi 
101

The Fence That Saves Expense
because it never needs repairs. It is the 
cheapest to put up, too. It is stretched up 
like a field fence. More than half the price 
can be saved in posts and lumber alone, as 
required by some other poultry fences. 

W rite to-day for our printed matter. It tells 
you how to get your full money’s worth in 
fences. We build fences for every purpose

BANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO.. LImIM
{ WINNIPEG, MAN*!H HAMILTON, ONT.

in ?ih„I condition ü,*for*"b4iï„ing"ti" 

*b,ed an<| you are deprived of his 

orado Agricultural College.

leas than 
leave theMICA

roofing
K at

II mont h -
Both in Denmark and

, °f filing experiments agree 
with those carried nut at Canadian 
■tationa in that the coat of gain per 
pound increased with age and live 
«eight In Denmark especially it is 
confidently believed by feeders that

æt - -a.

Ireland the
For sleep or fiat roots, water
proof. fire-proof; easily laid; 
cheaper than other roofing.

Send Stamp foe Sample and 
Mention this Paper

Hamilton Mica Roofing Co'°i RrsECC* - - - HAM.LTQlT^N

4, aa

ES

8
fa]

Peerless Jr.Poultry Fence
Saves 

Expense
T~SX~i"
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***********?,,c lk“ farm r,,n properly you shot

Small Seed, in Front of Drill »™>°S 'toXkm'.î” hîndûng
I have alfalfa seed which 1 am going to - a,l< It would of courue be ne- 

treat with nitro-culture and mi* It with 
red clover, ulslke and timothy Ah the in 
•truotious advise sowing alfalfa in front of 
seeder, would it be all right to let the other 
grass seeds to drop in front, too? 1 so •>.
WSLfSJS”*-

Potash Means Profitild
f

S Test the truth of this statement by using 
year in conjunction with a Phosphatic and 
Fertilizer.

ry to feed cows inside all sum
mer. In addition to the stable and 
JHf)” “ 8ll° would 1,0 necessary.—

Potash this 
Nitrogenous

Potash is an Absolutely Essential Plant Food and may 
be obtained from all leading Fertilizer Dealers and Seeds
men in the highly concentrated forms of

Rotten Ensilage atUnion of Stone 
and StavesThe plan proposed would 

certainly prove satisfactory 
sown when land was rather too wet, 
under which conditions there would

■ .bti d“ugur of some of the smaller seeds
I . I , A Le;“tt buried too deeply and so lost.
f I A b the *a,jd is quite dry, the best

■ l'*an would be to sow as you propose,
■ then harrow with a very light harrow

* I a«id roll. If land is very light, it
■ would be well to roll twice.—J. U. (j.

r.bfss-re r a? zis

»ould be imno^ible to ,.y anything 
- possibility of your making the 

carpenter correct this defect at his 
oh n expense.

The best thi

Muriate of Potash and Sulphate of Potash
Potash promotes maturity and insures high class quality 
of all Farm, Orchard and Garden Crops.

xi&X“ÆPou“c™-- *—•=
Pig Pasture in the Orchard DOMINION AGRICULTURAL OFFICES OF THE POTASH SYNDICATEHow will it do to sow rope 

apple trees for pig pasture? 
it be sowed for early pasture, or what 

this ease?—U. U„ Dul

among young
1102-1105 TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT.

would you prefer in 
ferin Co.. Out.

Rape sown among young apple trees 
lor pig pasture should give good re
sults in the way of improving condi
tions for the trees, and so far as the 
rape and pigs are concerned, no ob
jections could be raised. 1 imagine, 
however, that it would be found 
necessary to protect the trees from 
too close attack by pigs, that is, you 
would need to plant a few pickets 
and run some wire fence around to 
keep the piga from the roots of the

Rape may be sown as early as the f*'***** *****-wwwwxwssssms.wwwwe |j

GvDSsS 10urVeterinary Adviser | |.
has been thoroughly cultivated. It „„?.??****"******* >
had better he sown in rows about two 
feet apart. It would be ready for 
pasturage about the end o May. If 
the season continues warm it might
Apr“-j.TU“rl,er “d »'

Anti-Trust Prices Re^£,_SeE5i?
on FARM and TOWN

|btr:L”Xb".-id^tb-:

► ''''totisr11 t‘w™D. B Ï.KS;'™ "* l-m-h. ,„d b, ,h.

l.=tiiX=tS
it would be much better. Thi. 

fall —J°H Qm,tlme betor« fillingHhould

y. t,7.x xf ;x:;r

oïfiïï.'ÎIÏUJL'Jïï'LJSfc
âgv>2Ht-si

BE PREPARED FORTHE HARVEST 
WITH THE RIGHT MACHINE

some condition as he started. If he
WÆbïE-îï:
aSdSSi”-*-
Æ,* X‘ .hmdd“dbeth‘'r.‘n “dï

gaïps,ï-

ÉpviSSSE

Layout for a 10-Acre Farm
I would esteem it a favor if you would 

give me information concerning the beet 
way to lay out » lO-acre farm. It was lying 
idle last year, just dogs and oowe running 
over it. 1 rented the 10 acres with house, so 
1 may have better accommodation for my 
poultry, but would like to lay out the rest 
of ground to best advantage. 1 have three 
hoys beside myself, all able to help. The 
eldest boy and myself are working in tbe
r Lhi Vh0Ueht tbal U 1 001,1(1 w»-> upon 
right lines may be able to purchase one
Xrxx .v" rss.'Si
about uiue acres of ground plowed up.
w.iïisrtiX11 ,"'d *■ » •

On such a farm as you describe and 
with the family mentioned 1 would

- not—no

conditions encountered on Canadian farms. *ChiB“,or ,eor “*■ 11 • built to meet the

time. It has strength!^ wkle rawôVadjîistmwtfo^îlî^dîti ,horteel poMlbto 
surface, and tbe draft I..........Whta.It is a proved machine. *t I

DeerlngVne com h? pro<lnced-

ssl*—■ c~“

of work. 1 take it you do not care 
rented land to go into orcharding 

or small fruits. Supposing however, 
that a certain part of the land is re
quired for small fruits, poultry, swine, 
etc.. I would suggest ms king o,i t .

A r°n two a,,d * h»lt acres each 
*nd following thereon the following
aarv's ,tu <“<*■-rfi‘h.

tSrâlEHH-
not oonoeive. She eats very little but has 

chroni"

Dee ring machine or hn- 
America at the nearest

CANADIAN BRANCHES. Brandon Cat 
wry, Edmonton, Hamilton. London. Mom„ . ,.The eow evidently has some

m $s-s spa-.

-d — . „■ xx sx-

ra,"„yMr T”k'ii wiu b-

'INTERNATIONAL 
HARVESTER 
COMPANY OP 
AMERICA

BeeH

CHICAGO USA4-lo*<>. 4 >>“• pwr wore;

6 lbs. timothy; 1913,
4. same as 1911.

-

7a -Sscirsr.sïzzrr

/

mzr

i
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I HORTICULTURE f
iii« it cultivated every 
i ropH of clover, or rajie, o 
to suit the purpose, 
later on in the slimmer 
sired to cluH'k the gro 
and ripen 
wood for '

III early fall, pigs or eheep may be 
turned into the orchard and allowed to 
pasture on tins crop and to take care 
Ot wormy apples and windfalls that 
might otherwise g„ to waste and in 
the case of the former he a nuisance 
.vearr0|,SKatmg t,“*ir kiml for ■ "other

' ViUli*>’ of G"d.n Seedt

may In sown lon* do the various kinds of garden

mature t e ,,„d e,p, am'îh. irvîta'hty "aV8 ."p^i THEi the crop and
■ later.Cultivate the Old Orchard

T. It. Jawi», Miiltlleses Co., (hit. TRADERS
BANK

OF CANADA

Tin- different kinds of seed vary 
greatly m the time they retain their 
vitality, and much dejieiids on the 
condition in which they arc gathered 
and stored. Properly ripened mid 
gathered seeds, preserves! under av
erage favorable conditions, will re
tain their vitality as follows:

No greater mistake can la- made 
than that ot allowing orchards, espe
cially in this part of Ontario, to re
main in sod year after veer. Nor 
should we expect two crops a vear 
from the sod when the orchard has 
reached lull hearing age. We often 
IjKik upon an apple tree as being „ 
d.-cp feeder and hence leaving the Fruit in Georgian Bay District ËÎ r“”iIStokrtV"::

tarr. “jJM
HAS OPENED 
BRANCHES AT

Ix-vk
£: 6 Me,r,U|”S

° Naaturiliun

w - start to
:: <Ei,.

Broccoli Haileybury,
Porcupine

and

Matheson

s:a,.... . 5
a*It..? E,

B Koscmury

i
ffleor,

OueumhrriI,:::, !
i

:

EB?
Burnish ...

: Ér :
i

and is prepared to re
ceive collections, docu
ments in escrow, and 
to transact a General 
Ranking Business, with 
such specialties as 
incidental to a mining 
region.

I
seed», like pumpkin, ! 
a grow icattily even 
sit! the stated limit

le of these

•r having
mien seeus us onion, pars- 

I'». egg-plant, etc., should he re- 
riled with suspicion except when 
loth fresh.

■ i

We always carefully peruse Farm 
mid Dairy and think it highly instruct
ive and entertaining.—How son, Hodg-
Fngla*d<’°'’ Lil"ited' Lo,ldon- S.E.,

STUART STRATHY,
General ManagerE»Hy Spri.g Days ie aa Apiary wkere Ret. are Watered Oal-

ioih and o 
hives, ami

ill winters
The electrically-welded, iol id-piece 
trame glees strength and stiffness to

Peerless Farm and 
Ornamental Gates nim',e °( h—y ...«i tu,!,,
«r# as-Ls x «

THE BANWELi HOME WI»E EEHCE CO.. Lit,»., H, 0.|..W-',Tt, Ml..

A perfect network of 
discovered right to the 
the ground.

When plowing up an old orchard, 
we should not overlook this fact of 
so many rootlets being near the 
fuie. Deep plowing might not prove 
an advantage. It is better to plow 

shallow as possible and in this way 
save the roots from destruction as

rootlets 
very sur

will be that should lie given ta» it bv the 
fai-eof growers. There are far too mam 

neglected orchards in which spraying 
ractised and pruning is very 
ne. A large number of or-* 

in sod and are not ma- 
iven any special attention, 

mere are a number of reasons for 
tins state of affairs—the chief one 
prohal.lv lieing that the farmer looks

i. never prac 
seldom done.

mired i

nal.lv being that the 
his fruit as a side i.much as no

After the seeding lias been taken 
care of, before that, if possible, it will 
he a good idea to get into your or
chard with a plow ; and count on hav-

on ins unit as a side issue and onlv 
devons such time to it as he finds con
venient after his other work is all 
«lone. If it can be proved to the 
iurnicr that his orchard is one of the 
best paying propositions on his place 
vill he then ta«e good care of itP In 

order tt» test this matter. Mr I. F. 
Metcalf, the District Representative 
of .he Department of Agriculture, 
with the co-i peration of the Fruit 
Branch of the Department of Agri- 
i ulture at Toronto, has taken over the 
management of six orchards in 
many rapnscnlative 
Township of Nottawasaga. 1 hese or
chard* are to la- manured, plowed and 
cultivated |,y 1 heir owners until just 
before haying, when a cover-crop is 
u> be sown. Mr. W F. Kydil of Aim- 
coe has been engaged to look after 
-he pruning mid spraying of these or 
chards, and l-e i., a man who haa had 
a wide experience at this work.

An effort is to lie made to keep an 
accurate account of the actual ex- 
lienses and also of the value of the 
crop so that it can lie figured out just 
low rnneh ironey was made by giving 
tin orchard the List of treatment. If 
u good profit is shown by this man
agement It is believed that the farm
ers will take the time (at the right 
tin I-) to do the necessary work._

Hié
Nïhese Barns
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and Storm-Proof
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proof at the cost of a wood

Get our FREE Books and Get 
More Profit from Your Farm
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i Artificial Incube lion carefully Moisture may be added by I 
plarinu a pan of water or a damp 
flannel rag in the machine.POULTRY YARD Hubert Smith, Ijambton Co., Ont.

The most complex problem that has 
ever coni mnted the poultry Luaineaa is 
that of artificial incubation. From 
tin.o immemorial artificial methods of 
incubation have been practised. The 
ancient Egyptians and C hinese put 
their chicken and duck eggs in their 

cut incubators. This machine «in
sisted of a I ox covered with manure,
«■■tain writers tell us that the results 
were excellent owing to the steady and 
dry climate. Hut these incubators

sst sa is te-js a^rviz
rattled smccssluHy by a great many itself, break the shell gently away from 

n .rn'r* V Pfrta "* m,r,br"aJ Do- tbe ‘““ve it alone for an hour

ms s™ rt;
pi 1 cent age ol loss have proved that der of the shell, being very careful n 
the system is u success if properly op- to injure the chick on doing so, 
crated, out there are hundreds of they sometimes bleed tn 1. .. 1.. 
farmers and small breeders who are handled roughly, 
meeting with sad failures, not because One cause of weakness in brooder 

unwillingness on their part, but chickens is the sudden chilling caused 
i'm l**1 l,lex(Jerienoe. To these 1 by falling from the hot tray into the

ïïî.rieiiTfïw1".Sf. °' °“' in" •i"t° *h“ "",il asp

•♦♦♦*ww#**r*w#*»*w***#*g5 

Egga Used for Incubation
.1/. .4. Jull, It. S, .4., Poultry Exutrl 

fur Uritiêh Columbia.
Together with the selection of the 

bleeders, a careful selection should be 
made ol the eggs laid by the breed in 
stock. A piair egg, even from one 
tile best breeders, should not be used. 
A poorly-shelled, an unevenly-shaped 
'•gg. <>r one otherwise lacking in oual- 
it!es which make up a good egg, 
should he discarded The normal egg 
is one of average size, weighing about 

f m là!’".’1, a1"1 five:»i*ths or two ounces,
/ I VMi 1 Mnooth «"rface and an even 

1 m \Fjlul,,‘' lwll|K "lightly larger at one end 
■ tba" tl"' other. An examination onlv 

ol the external appearance of the 
18 not sufficient. An egg may appear 
to be all right, but w hen tested or

“üoi ;„nhïr. ,u'""1 to
There is nearly always a percentage 

of eggs from any flock which have 
never been fertilized. There may be 
also broken yolks, "buttermilk" eggs, 
green1 eggs, "blood yolks," mid 

broken shells. None of these, of 
course, are satisfactory for incuba- 
tion A "buttermilk" egg is one 
which, when candled, 
coarsely spotted appearance, an 
not seem to contain in proper 
tiun nil necessary constituen 
green egg can only Lo detected bv 

“•ting Generally at its small end 
it presents a greenish appearance. It 
is claimed that such an egg is pro
duced by fowls which consume excess- 
ire quantities of green food where 
whede grains and maslies are lacking 

Blood yolks are distinctly red in 
color, and are not desirable. These 
eggs are even rejected by «.Id storage 
fore^sto i11 their eggs bo-

Poultrymen would save a great deal
îff ÎTuïtÆffîs

take out all eggs which could not, un- 
T u thev h™1 ronditions, produce 
chicks. Every egg which does not 
produce a chick is a loss. If ,bnor- 
Pv x° j ,"lly '‘.KK8 are used, chicks 
hatched from them may lay faulty IF". Jo breed strains that will lay 
the best of eggs, it is imimrtant to se
lect and incubate only the best.

THK HITCH.
The operator must give the machine 

special attention at this critical peri- 
od. A large numlier of chicks may 
bo saved by a little extra attention 
and proper treatment. A verv fre
quent complaint is that of chicks pip
ping and dying in the shell This dif
ficult/ may be o/ercome to a large ex
tent by assisting the chicks out of the 
shell Experience proves that most 
ol the chicks that are strong 1 n m. The Canadian Airmotor

la the only Free POWER
BUILT TO STAND-

Storms, Wear, Tear and Time
Will work summer and winter 

all the year round.
nkvkr kicks or quits

Ontario Wild Enfin. S Pump Co.,Ltd.
rOBOHTO

Well Drilling
» on hand. I guarantee water, 
fifteen years experience. Eight gaso
line and steam drilling machines 
l-lmc given if needed by notes. Worth
SX.-Sr *-

. llv dry . This may seem somewhat 
difficult to accompliah, but the fol
lowing method proves 
factory : Tack screening or common 
mosquito netting along the end of 
tray where the chicks obtain access to 
the nursery, leaving a small hole at 
the corner next to the door large 
enough to admit a chicken . Hang a 
heavy cloth across the glass door, ad
mitting as little light as possible. Verv 
few chicks will find their wav into the 
nursery when the cloth is across the 
door. After several chicks are dry re
move a small portion of the curtain 
at the nursery entrance end of the 
machine. The chicks that are dried 
will be able to walk and will come im
mediately to the light and fall into 

ry. When they all get down 
curtain. If desired, a small 

space may be left uncovered at the op- 
posite end of the incubator to draw 
tho chicks away from the nursery en-

When the hatch seems to be nearly 
through, take any eggs that are left 
and place them under hens, if you 
bave hens setting. These chicks are 
seldom strong enough to live if they 
d-. not pip till the rest are nearly all 
hatched, and are often crooked and 
weak legged. If they hatch under 
hens, be careful of lie- when placing 
them with the rest of the chicks, as
without lice0 en°"gh to c,mt4*n(l with 

Remove the tray and leave the 
chicks in the incubator for 48 hours, 
keeping the temperature between 90 
and 100 degrees Do not feed any
thing during this time. After chick
ens have been removed, wash out the 
incubator thoroughly before the drop
pings become dried 

Wt' have had both hot air and hot 
water incubators and could see little 
d. : Terence in results. The hot water 
mrchine has the advantage of being 
e^ier to regulate, as it will maintain 
he heat for several hours.

THK HRKEOING STOCK
Tile vigor of the egg germs is a 

strong factor in producing strong 
chicks. Weak germs will invariably 
result in delicate chicks, if chicks at 
al • "Begin right." The great men 
tell us that this must be heeded in 
tins case at least, weak germs pro
duce delicate constitutions that may 
Jollow the fowl throughout its life. Se- 
leet well built hens or well developed 
pullets that are healthy and vigorous ; 
mate to a well developed cockerel or 
a healthy cock, not one with his feet 
and comb frozen or having some oth
er ailment. Give wholesome feed, have 
plenty of variety and furnish grit, 
etc. Guard against lice. Exercise is 
very important aud is absolutely 
necessary at this period.

OPKKATINO T1IR 1NCLHATOR.

At the outset wash the incubator 
out thoroughly with a solution of 
ze"oleum to disinfect. Then close the 
machine and light the lamp, using the 
best grade of wick and oil. A poor 
oil will result in a charred wick and 
blackened chimney. Let the machine 
run till the thermometer reaches 100 
degrees; allow it to run for half a 
day till the wood is thoroughly heat
ed. Set the incubator in a room 
where the tournera tu re ia as uniform 
as possible. Many make a fatal mis
take by setting it in the kitchen ; the 
sudden change at night will result in 
a lowering of the temperature in the 
machine, which often proves fatal. Set 
the machine about an inch from the 
wall to avoid jarring. Adjust the reg
ulator and then don’t meddle with it.

id does 
propor
ts. A

ARTHUR CAMPBELL
L-Qrlgnml, Out. Phone No. •

■IpSü■llSil
close tht THE IDEAL

GREEN FEED SILO
A. See jour Bay

^ Decrease Grain Bills
Produce More Mill 
Mate More Moaey

one of our Silos 
you can do it. Thous
ands in use. Built in 
all sizes, and shipped 
complete. Send for

gg
B-TpuTT1^ .. . ; ' :
I tUH IUII

KIM It

your subscription now.
With

FOI SALE AMD WAIT ADVERTISING
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER
* JE R-BlMkCdil ™lonlee °r bees

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO.BOOS ORVBN AWAY In return for new

return for two new subscriptions to 
Farm and Dairy. Send to Circulation 
Manager, Farm and Dairy, Peterboro.

C1*1N °»c * S7 Sto^Ta nrTe^* 
T^rtecR, #100. One bun

Ont*’ M 00 *-Wm" Mo°hee. 8r„ Beachville,

MONTRIAL
THK BOOB TO BBT.

Select medium sised eggs; a 
sm«H and off-shaped eggs. Place as 
many in the tray as possible. Little 
turning is necessary up to the fifth 
day. lest the white eggs carefully on 
the fifth day ; it is better to leave 
brown eggs till the seventh day, test
ing a few out on the fifth to give the 
others more room. I would like to 
call the attention of Farm and Dairy- 
readers to a new tester called the 
Magic egg tester the price of which 
is two dollars. With this tester the 

may be tested before being put 
into the machine and then only the 
strong germs need be selected . The 

are as a rule males, the 
females. The tester will 

n pay for itself in one year.

void

WINDMILLS
Tswsis Qlrtest 
•»sp» «we fteo*

afd Buff Cochin, Silver Penciled 
and Columbia Wyandotte*. Huff Rock*. 
? . Pu.A?,dnluslal"'- Ancona*. Uolden Sea 
bright Bantam*, one pen. only 12.00 for IS 
"Iff". F. W. Krouse. Guelph. Ont.

l.eese do not relish tell, woody 
grasses, which have become tough. 
In a wild state they devour large 
quantities of roots or grasses and 
aquatic plants, which they dig from 
the banks and borders of streams and 
wash free from earth in the shallow | 
water Domestic geese generally feed 
upon pastures, preferring moist, rich 
localities where the grass is kept short 
and sweet by constant feeding and 
rapid growth.

Grain Grinders 
Pump*
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

•Mil, SIAPLEY « 
■Dll Cl., Limited
BRANTFORD,. CANADA

weaker g> 
more the

Moisture and ventilation are 
talked of features. The operator must

s or her judgment on these A vigorous male is attentive to a 
.since situations differ largely, doren or 15 hens under ordinary cir-

parlor or a bedroom. Watch the cells that number.

WANTED—Cheese makers the coming sea 
son to sell subscriptions to Farm and 
Dairy. Peterboro, Ont. Good cash com 
mission for each subscription taken 
Write Circulation Manager. Farm and 
®*lrf' Peterboro, Ont., for sample copies 

Samples sent free on

ed . 
hi

for your patrons, 
application. BRANCH OFFICE

WINNIPEG. MAN.
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♦ prompt Attention. receive SJ tive effect upon the system and the

sSaS-Ks
më§mà ss»»*»
liny, liiuothy and clover huy. Would the 
ration with the bur"-y in It be better 
than the one without? 4. Where no roots 
or el Inge is fed would it be advisable to 
steam the grain feed once a day and give 
it warm in winter at the evening feed?
Uram is fed twice a day.- A. B. J., Dun

dri'iwZî ''T'™ !î"e'mmïï?,™lT wouhVprore Si

irftsnaus: "ir,r
particular case these damages would 
naturally be anything you paid in the 
way of repairs to othef* people or to 
the manufacturer himself, and also a 
reasonable sum for loss of time owing 
to the same breaking down and prol,- 
«h y putting you to loss by not being 
able to proceed with your accustomed 
work. Owing to the fact that you 
omitted to give notice in writing to 
the agent as required bv your con
tract, you cannot claim the price of | al<
the repairs unless the repairs were .. I , . sis 
caused by a defect in the machine at f I llAm 
to say, you could claim damages for I \VJwa 
the time you received same, that is ' ' I "tei 
only the original defects, but if the I ful
repairs were for ordinary wear and I wa
tear, you could not do so under vour 1 
particular contract. You should tend- 
Tr j" £,as" to t*le °°mpany at their 
head office the sum von are willing to 
pay less what you claim for damages, 
ami then if they sue you, you can pav 
into court what you have already tend
ered them and counterclaim for dam
ages, and it you prove the amount of 
.vour damages to be as great as the 
amount you have deducted, the judge 
should make the compai.-- pav the 
costa of the suit. Remember, however, 

tore You cannot pav money into court un- 
iors til the claim has been sued, you must 

so tender it to the party threatening 
pay suit before suit is act nail v hr,mob*

R

is
Our Legal Adviser sp

thnenoss. LIABLE
cember I signed an order for enough apple 
frees to plant one and a half acres of or
chard Since then 1 have found that 66 
or the trees are not suitable for this looa.i- 
ty and are not oonsidered the best varie 
tie* I have written to the nursery com- 
pany and have asked them to change 'hu

::>rÆïï;ri,bf',c:lis
and told them to send me on the one-sixth 
and book me for the other flve for another 
year. They replied that they would not, 
and would send me what the order called 
tor I then told them to cancel the order, 
writing in due time before the goods wer. 
shipped Am 1 compelled by the law to 
pay for the full order when 1 requested

Having once 
been acce;

FOR THE ORD
tv I

feeding atabha, ,t„d, and rioing

A3*3dLH 3? ir TS;1—The proportion in which to mix |»rK‘' feed can and mixej^with a'^i * 

yle different leeds mentioned would Î, 8a,t added is the usual bran mash 
depend somewhat upon the prices of h r<,<|iu-utly hot water is used and 
the same at Duncan s. 1 would sug- S,""etiines it occurs that the mash is 
gest, however, as the meal ration like- tilVen 10 the horse so little cooled off 
*>' *®. «Ivw t,lu *-est results under such “8 to 8Pald its mouth, or the horse re
conditions as you describe, wheat to °®t it and it is left to sour in
uls1U,idUU lb,a"1 yul8- luu "»*• i barley, th“ '«anger The cold or hike warm 
1UU lbs. ; oil cuke, 1UU lbs. ; the mix- “'a* ' is better than none, but the lat- 
ture fed at the into of about one ter kind is worse than none, 
pound for each four pounds milk pro- ,0 Pr°perly prepare a bran mash 
'"rVr d,,em-, more than a mere few minutes

2 ~\\ here barley is not to be fed, 1 of ,tln'e. and the mixing of the water
would suggest wheat bran, 3UÜ lbs. ; and the bran. At noon put the boil-
uu!Uud oa,t8J 150 !bs-; 0,1 take meal, “'B “'“ter into a clean bucket and into 
1UU lbs., fed at about the same rate 1,118 8t,‘r the bran. Then put a cover

■ Rested lor the first mixture. ove/l the bucket to keep in the steam
d -No, barley is not likely t„ ini- 83 that the cooling off takes place slow- 

prove any ration for dairy cows, ex- • and prevents souring at the same 
ceptmg where bran alone is being fed, .t'mel Ihen feed in the evening when 
or w here meal is being led to cows on bran has been well acted upon bv

«JiaKlL"8 T„i
4—Steaming grain would prohahh Whenever salt i8 to 

not do any harm, hut unless fuel anil ,,,u*h- add it at the 
labor are cheap it would not pav. This mixinK is first done, 

ild probably not be so obviously 
ather was very cold and 
dent feed was available.

S

ce given an order, (which 
pted) for the purchase of 

me nursery stock you are not entitled 
to cancel the same, and are liable to 
the vendors for breach of contract to 
accept the supplies. We should, how
ever, «insider that if you positively 
decline to accent the supplies before 
the same are shipped by the vendors 
giving them the reasons for you- —
doing that the da-------
would he auite

has heel 
the nur

for you
si me damages you should pay 

... 3 •IjV1* “'nail. The damages 
you will he liable for would not be the 
amount of the order, but such sum us 
"ill compensate the vendors for the 
loss they have sustained, by r 
y< ur breach of contract.

Canadded to the 
when the IMPORTATION 

OF STOCK
eeson of

C< 
to liUNHEED MEAL ANDjsasJWWl• rvr'v- "..w «*,r *”d

Every feeder of horses that under- ilîlenty °f, Water ,h°uld l>e added titled to the material if a new fence 
stands the digestive system of the !? ?°iVw. ke,lt, ?n the containing 18 substituted unless the fence view-
horse makes use of the bran mash at -r', the' cooking is almost com- ®ra direct to the contrary. The l iw
least once a week to regulate the ac- ii,.,vüîr at? tbe °°ver should be re- ri,quires that as between neighbi -s 
iion of the bowels, to relieve the sys- , and.the *:*ter allowed to evap- ®ach should contribute their share of 
tern from heavy feeding, and at the *8 u° *V?^e a tbiclt n,asb, when boundary fences, and if there is in y

EEtEStH
distance to be now covered by you or 
in some other way to compensate you. 
In which case they would be justified 
111 directing that the old material 
might be used again by the other own 
er, but this is the only instance in 
which you could be deprived of the 
fence*0 ^ raatpri8* l,iwd in the old

I reh 

12
j.'h'.’q!

Space in the Association cars 
will be reserved for all 
coming from the East to B. C., 
providing the owners, or im
porters, make application for 
definite space before

ir:
April 30th 

to R. W. Hodeon, Live Stock 
Commissioner, Victoria, B. C. The

we l
The B. C. Stock Breeders’ 

and B. C. Dairymen’s Associa
tions pay half the transporta
tion expenses.

ctwd'

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON 
MILK AND MILK TESTING

Tin

confid

MR. ADVERTISFP i*|E
Un ring recent years the rapid ad

vancement in dairying has opened up 
new fields, and the demand for men to
ssb”‘Sua ‘vr'TL't.v.ji:
tion. care and marketing of clean milk 
a,?«fre,VLra,!on and sale of sour milk .« 
drinks, the inspection of dairy herd* 
and their surroundings, cow testing as
sociations and the inspection of milk 
aud its products for adulieratlon. have 
all created more opportunities for the 
work* men who °*n ■uo°ewtully do the 

is well known that practically all 
these positions are awarded to the men 
who make the best records in compel!- 

«am nations All these fa«U were
îdeP.lhlan wô?k. "NU oîüyah«°mucPhr,new 

material b«-en incorporated, but every 
question that can arise is asked and an
swered In so simple a manner that 
the dullest reader should have no
of tie^uEject*1* B clear u,ld,‘re,al

Now is the Time
IMPLEMENT DEAL IN DISPUTE.-1 

bought u roller on a two payment plan 
The first year I had the roller It began 
cutting and pounding itself to pieces. I 
told the agent about it and he promised to 
Hi it. 1 paid the first note in good faith 
that he would do so, but he has never fixed 
It. When the last note was due I wrote 
10 the firm and told them all about how 
matters stood concerning the roller, and 
told them the pay was waiting them when 
they gave me satisfaction. A copy of the 
order that I gave for the roller says that 
they will fix all breakages free for the 
first year on giving the agent of the com
pany a written notice. I Just told the 
agent about it several times. Should I pay 
this second note Into the Division Court, 
and save my costs until the roller is fixed 
or what can be donef-O. H„ Dufferln Co..

To reserve space and prepare copy for your advertise- 
ment m the next Special Magazine number of Farm 
and Dairy,

z

The Farm Improvement Number, MAY 5
» you have anything that the farmer will use to improve 
his property, now is the time to advertise it, for he will 
be looking for your advertisement 
form closes April 29th.

on May 5th. Last
52

SAdvertising Department
farm and dairy

ss
Ï

PETERBORO Buying from a manufacturer of a 
roller you are entitled to a roller that 

I is reasonably fit for the purpose 
I which it is sold, and the fact that

Illustrated.
m arteRr»- ci°th

,'Z ' Bm Dm . FARM & DAIRY, PETERBORO
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... **
HH- would involve a constant, earnest de- , » ,

«ldi *";<• and readiness to afford every fa- information About Silos 
No- <■•!'!>■ on their part in co-operation 

« ,th the producers, to inveatigate and 
"lw* prohlems which may give rise to 
dissatisfaction. It would require the 
adoption of a careful grading of the 
prices of hogs throughout the year, 
guarding against di-coiiraging low 
levels. It would require the control 
0» Olivers and the recognition of qual
ity in the prices paid for hogs.

r,™.,,' «"Sus: ri" "m""t ,,riim"
*'V,trn: "f 2- l™t .......<» «oil i, vitv |,„r-

SStas
W fanv.rd r«gïï., S ZZ ht,Tl. r|,lu* w"ul<l *

1. The establishment of cooperative | Unier'rsthmSmn ÏTiï d’Liotor fm

caustic anywhere except over the 
borne. One stick of caustic potash 

reserved in a tightly corked Imttle 
serve to dehorn many calves.sîi«r s^itiawAiftïi

also to some extent Holland Kxist- 
ing conditions were enquired into ami
the information gathered lias ........

"SP V*. » "i«wt instructive man-
Ihe time of the ('oniuiission was 

spent among sinxessful men and 
sociations, who willingly rove 
thnr methods for examination. No-
v liere was there found evident.........
success wing obtained through ciiri- 
on- niethiMls or seen*» procesaes. |„. 
tel 11 gent management was found to he

^was there found a tendency to in.

I Srwr —■
MVTHODa NKTOM MKNDBO.

,, d,i “!H| Htimnlatc
L m^n 1 • "1,1,11 |H "»w limited to
a minimum in country sections in

if p 
will

Feeding Barley To Hones
is the best way to feed barley to 

whole and^ boiled, or itround and
raw? Hu bee

Barley is not generally fed to horses. 
Since when ground and mixed with 
the saliva, l.arley, like wheat, makes 
a paste in the mouth and is therefore 
unpleasant to the horse while eating, 
it is better to feed the harlev whole 
and boiled than ground. If it is to 
he fed raw, it would he better to have 
the gram crushed flat between iron 
rollers. It is then more palatable and 
acceptable to the horse ()„ the Pa
cific coast, especially in the States, 
erl. v IS used exclusively for feeding 

horses at all kinds of work

.-J, a little Information through 
inn and Hairy on alio building 1. la 

« alone aile satisfactory ? 2. should there 
be an outlet for juice of corn to get 
away? J. 1* IS feet diameter ilnaldel too 
large for a atock of 20 heat 
feeding? 4. How many cubic feet of space 

ton of ensilage 
Inatructlo 

A. D..

does it take to 
(25 ft. high I? Any 
be gladly receivei 
Co., Ont.

0 at f 
for /

t is 
the

Effect of Soil. I cm convinced that 
on sandy or gravelly loam Thormigh- 
bred ami Standard Bred horses, will 

•ll.v, d » I letter than on clay loam. I would
tom like to ......... ..pertinents conducted to

determine what difference there is, if 
any, between grains grown on si’irh 
soil and those grown on clay soil in 
the formation of bone and muscle- 
B. Hcid, Waterloo Co., Ont., Secret- 
" • < «'Indian Jersey Cattle Club

icir
t<i

"5

ii:

FREE! RESULTS AMAZING

iÜps^f
ilfSHSS:
s «™.d,a. p',r b°ui*'
Special Offer i# Increase Use ef Our Products

HHIHHKmON IS Til* KKMKIIV.

.If .1" D"".l,'*r?- Tbs . . . . . . . . .

=hrx::JSï:,'5

P«H»r staying material. The early r 
Kamxers ,n that country fon^w t » rocks ahead and ad.M U"
cl*“"e to the mil's.

are
FREE

: ■* “* ,W‘" Cs—i—s «« « Tssr .1 IsipsctiM is lr.l„d

T’ t*- "»«Ï* ,toSs^S*
reins ""mt "m, ,,°,th'' ‘“T'" le,t> Mr Kye rear car. Mr (/arceau I,

5Sv £ -,to -n

out,eburg“!lTiC'‘ l° farm"rH «‘w® with-

him sUh 
holds the 

tie behind

2V head of rattle and at leaat 27 feet

JTANllltl Nl WOO EN C0MP4NÏ
Slsiw Bulls Id*. NEW VOkk C4«y

Elm Grove Poultry Farm
SaHsS

packing houses as eon 
mark and in Ireland.

ducted in Den-

‘■Sr Srss-iî ,4
:zzmizL:i Sc.r.drwt8,»::mw “,,d mrth°j
SIlC'tb’rr.^TCrmCo1” T. Pr.v.™,.h. Growth of Horn.

e-HSb^-3- SSKsb

« penalty
Telephone 7 on 8

SEED CORN
Jngjèsa r,?‘s
Eï •KB'toSïf "i'

M. A. JONES
■ UTMVEN, (MIX CO., ONT.

Tbc rsustir fiatssh .huulil b*
!..... . “ *»m •' Hit- "btiUon-like"
hiirtis rsn be Mt stter tbo ™lf i, three 
„*•'* ”!d lf pestpened the onerstian

•‘i TMbiTJs.sebt

and rubbed over the skin which covers
fa wGte* °f th® horna "ntil t,u‘ »kin

.«‘itosrri'arUMï:
mim,'""""0' <'»• Sl'ch treat-

aajurÿws- iire~t

lit
ratri--s5gr

ni Farm ;
also reniemher the cireuinsta 
tier which the Commission was ap
pointed; how the Dominion Swine 
Breeders' Association, acting on a 
suggestion published in Farm 
and Dairy in November, WON, 
approached the Hon. Svdnev 
Fisher, Minister of Agricul
ture, with a request that a commis
sion of practical farmers and swine 
raisers be appointed to investigate the 
conditions of the bacon industry in 
these countries, particularly Den
mark, that were successfully engaged 
in this industry.

and Dairy will

SEED OATS For Sale

B. LAYCOCK
---------' • Cravwkurit, Out.

fill UC®«AISETHEMWITHOUTMIU
Booklet Free

■TKKL, BRIGGS SEED CO., LTD.
TORONTO. ONT.

1 R]

L#<k Bex 1SS
Snre Cure lor S

a.-iïüSrsï:

' Ckss-js?*»:»
aewALi oo,

JVBTIFIKS ITU riHSION. 
gh much unfavorable 
advanced fmm various 

ters ns to the need for such a com
mission, Hon. Sydney Fisher wisely 
foresaw the advantage that would ac
crue to our Canadian industry 
through the appointment of the C'oui-

Altliou 
cism was

criti-

î*.M
COINSAND STAMPSBUY

CssNbsuS l-IMW fvirif.aM

Royal Moneys Stamp Co.
ISO Nassau St., N. V. City 
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FARM AND DAIRY
u,i zjl: r„:h—,,t - - -
z 'Jzsrzz Jr r':M’ "°mu n"un *,h"indicted b*“” 'ndu,lrt *"> brought out in th.

report of this Swine Commimion, „

OU..ACO* INDUSTRY T
I he rapid decline that lias been op- cogitated long and well by the farm- 

erating in the bacon industry of Can- ®ra of this country, who 
ada since 1VUÎ has, it would seem, well to time their 
about reached its lowest point. The hogs are concerned, 
extraordinary high prices that have light therein set forth, 
prevailed for hogs and which until last 
week have been steadily on the rise, 
have turned many farmers back again 
to pork production. A great demand 
exists for breeding stock.

which is little appreciated and, in 
wed to waste.

whAND Rural Horn consequence, alio 
While there are by-products 

ery farm, they are more in evidence 
on dairy farms. Skimmed milk and 
wJj?y ere by-products, the value of

tak
Published by The Rural Publishing Com

pany, Limited.

«#-
we need more greatly to ap

preciate. Particularly is this 
of whey. Last year

5
5*

valuable feedquantities of this 
were allowed to
where whey «

Chief Dairy Inspector 
that pasteurized wh

^ i
would do 

ventures, so far as fed. it is often 
as being mere “pig feed.’ 

Publow
MSS®

according to the

ey, fed judiciously, 
from 15 to 20 cents a owt. 

The Swine Commission state in then 
report that the value of milk and 
whey 111 pig feeding was everywhere *' 
exemplified in those they

like

more enterprise needed
The Ontario Government is : v- — not do

ing enough to encourage British set
tlers to locate on farms in Ontario. 
It is true that efforts are being made 
in a tentative manner to secure set
tlers for New Ontario and thafan at
tempt has been made to advertise in 
Great Britain, farms in older Ontario 
that are offered for sale, 
earnest effort has been made to push 
this matter in the 
that conditions

Those
breeders who possessed the necessary
staying power and foresight and kept 
on breeding hogs are to-day reaping 
handsome

countries where 
conditions of the bacon industry were 
investigated. The Commission state, 
in fact, that they 
being fed without 
and nowhere 
without

I. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap 
plication Uopy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's issue.

returns, notwithstanding 
the fact that feeding stuffs 
in price. The whole

saw very few pigs 
one or the other 

were these feeds used 
a care for the greatest profit. 

In the light of these 
time for

are high 
situation of the 

past few years in regard to the bacon 
industry furnishes many valuable les
sons, which as farmers and pork pro
ducer» we are not likely

Still, no
T1

Publfacta, it is 
us to develop a greater ap- 

predation of time by-product.. I„ 
the case of whe

CIRCULATION STATEMENT reseive manner

ÿS XUSsyiZ-JZ., ’SZ.SÎ
E- IïsE

soon to for- There are some 63,000 less farmer 
in Ontario to-day than there were 10 
years ago. The situation is serious 
This tide of emigration from our farms 
must be stopped or the farms thus 
vncated, be settled fresh. The gov. 
ment must do it and now is the time.

Two hundred British settlers, having 
between 1600,000 and $750,000 in hard 
<uah' I>a88pd through Ontario recently 
on their way to settle on farms in the 
western provinces For the most part 
these farmers had bought 
farms and had them cultivated and

y, especially, 
old practice of giving 

it for five cents a

it is timeSwine, unlike cattle and some other 
classes of domestic stock, cannot be 
kept to the best advantage in large 
1111 in here and as the main farm stock. 
They succeed best only 
111111.hers and when 
dairy farming. Recent

to discard the

a

doUa
At

y, or selling
owt. Whey properly cared for and 

“d « k valuable feed. Old 
methods in regard to handling it 
ihould be discarded. We need to in
sist upon receiving it back to the farm 
in the best condition possible in order 
that it may be fed to the greatest ad
vantage.

psseeuriÆÆr-SS.ÆS:
lr ** end Prot|nces, will be 

■nailed free on request.

in moderate
associated with

compi

So*B.

gave1,

Canad 
Breed) 
lin -

experiences 
have taught many Canadians that it 
is most unsafe to overstock with hogs. 
The hog should follow 1 
wake of dairying, in which 
turn whey, buttermilk and skimmed 
milk to good account. Only as dairy
ing increases should the number of 
hogs increase. This seems to have

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

”?,mel“bll ty uWe tr> t" admit to ou, 
«h °My the 11,0,1 relial,le advents 

vrs. Hbuuld any subscriber have cause t. 
be dissatiatled with the treatment he re 
oeiyes from any of our advertise s, wc 
will investigate the circumstances fully 
nhould we dnd reason to believe that a31 
of our advertisers are unreliable, even in 
the slightest degree, we will discontinu, 
immediately the publication of their ad 
rendements Should the circumstance, 
warrant, we will expose them through th, 
columns of the paper. Thus we will not 
only protect our readers, but our reputa 
ble advertisers as well. All that is necc. 
sary to entitle you to the beuedte of Un- 
Protective Policy. Is to include in all you, 
letters to advertisers the words. T sa» 
your ad. in Farm and Dairy." Complaint 
should be sent us as soon as possible aftei 

for dissatisfaction has been

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT.

naturally in the 
case it can

There i, much that i, worth? of 
uote in the experience of JUr. Alox 
Smith, whore farm in Durham 
Out., won first

■restai n

before they left England to take 
control of them. Among these farmers 
were expert breeders of sheep, dairy 
cattle nnd hones. Most of them went 
west with the intention of continuing 
this line of work Why should these 
men have passed Ontario We have in 
Ontario land equally as good as the 
best in the west.

(Jo.,
Pr,*° in the Special 

Good harms Competition held last 
year for that county. Mr. Smith and 
his farm is the subject of the

of the secrets of successful 
pork production on the part of the 
Danes and of farmers in the United 
Kingdom The Swine Commission in 
their 
that

leading
article in this issue. That he has kept 
all of his boys interested in, and re
tained their services on the farm, and 
has made a distinct success, redounds 
distinctly to his credit.

report covering this point state 
they saw very few pig» being fed 

without milk or whey.
It has been demonstrated time 

ugain that swine can only succeed 
when associated with dairying. Our 
successful hog raisers have proved this. 
Those who stayed with 
favorable and unfavorable

We have better 
postal facilities, better schools, better 
roads, better markets. In spite of this 
there are a number of sections in the 
older parts of Ontario where 
land may be

A Backward Step
The Weekly Sun.)

The Holstein Association has decid
ed to change the basis on which the 
production of butter is estimated for 
cows entitled to registration in the 
Association’s Record of Merit, 
decided to estimate the

irehased almost as
cheaply as in the better portions of 
the western provinces. Ontario

swine through 
seasons S;SOME CHANGES NEEDED

It would seem as if 
Dairymen s Associations might 
with profit some ol the features that 
have been introduced with success in 
connection with the conventions of 
the British Columbia Dairymen s As
sociation as well as by some of the 
•States of the American Union. The 
question of tuberculosis in dairy herds 
is becoming increasingly important. 
There is need for education on this 
subject.

At the last convention of the British 
Columbia Dairymen’s Association, two 
animals affected by tuberculosis, 
seriously and the other only to a lim
ited extent, r-ere slaughtered and op
ened before the convention. The pro
ceedings attracted a large audience 
and proved interesting and instruct
ive. At some of the Dairymen's Con
ventions, live stock have been shown 
on the platform and their merits 
pointed out as is being done at the 
short courses in agriculture in On

ia glad
to see the treat settled with a good 
class of immigrants. It would like 
t> and should secure its share of these 
settlers.

alike, have been dairymen. Evidence 
gathered by the Kwine Commission

Eastern

point, to the fact that the ..me it 
true of other countries. Knowing these 
facts, Canadians

t;>
of Fa i 
reliabl,... , . --------- amount of but-

it never will obtain them ter produced on the basis of 80 Ih.
to any large extent until our Ontario of fat for 100 lbs. of butter

Associated with dairying, then, and ' _____ contain, only 80 lbs. of fat, »nd not
— » v^sr™™

farmers. Prices may fall—and they ,f thprp 18 onp ,PMon more than an- 'mpuritiee; and thia is more than is 
surely will fall from their present high °thpr that ie taught by example on allowable in a good article, 
plane—but the dairy farmer who pro- !h<‘ "art of t,,f* P"ckinK industry, it The Holstein men have an excellent 
duces hogs, feeds them judiciously af- w vallM* b.v-pr»ducts. The pork breed—one that can stand, and atand 
ter the most approved practices on *,ackor a* onp time made little account well, on an honeat statement of its 
by-producte of the dairy, roughage °. anv*h,n* “Tp *al»'»hle meat. Now actual producing capacity. To offi- 
in the form of roots or green fodder, PVPrvtb'nK' save the squeal, is turned cially estimate that capacity on a 
and w ith a suitable grain ration, will 1,1 So highly are these by- false basis in order to exaggerate per-
stand to gain at all times. On the ,,n*,llcte ,*hled, that the packer now formance actually made must have the 
other hand, the beef raiser, the grain Z*" ma,n'T. ** thpep f°r dividends effect of casting suspicion 
farmer and any man who attempts to , ” P*ck*"\ " not the onlv onp who R«nuine performance. The Holstein 
feed hogs in large numbers without "I** PapaJ’lp of •vieldmR men made a forward step when a few

■ reflubl. return. There hr- ,,.r, th„, „rnriM
product, on cry farm the mine of | lixhm.nt of . Record of Merit .hewing

in a position 
where they may safely set out to pro
duce the bacon hog and regain tin, 
plaoe in the English market that we 
have lost. So

advarti
thr

Our 
id r«IlH

E" i
breeder

comptai

even on

I hadcheap feeds and by-product* from the

the href
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r^"^;r„.dX k e, sa jsrrÆi.-
taken a backward step in putting that ?u,t th“t when Farm and Dairy final- 
record on a false basis, J? threatened to take decisive action

the breeder paid to Mr. Shireff a sum 
************************** ?f money th«t Mr. Shireff had askedi PUBLISHER’S DESK I 

■̂ T^efact that only three cases of 
this kind have occurred in over two 
years and that in two of these cases 
satisfactory adjustments have finally 
heen made with the purchasers, shows 
that the advertisers in Farm and 
Uairy as a whole are a reliable class 
of i men _ with whom to do business.

ore, our readers bear this 
ell as the fact that Farm 

and Dairy tries to protect their in- 1 
“rests in every way possible, it will 
he seen that they may feel safe when 

chasing goods from our advertis
ers. Are you aware that Farm and 
Uairy is the only agricultural paper 
in Canada that does not accept liquor, ! 
electric belt or patent medicine ad- 1 
vertisements and has at the same time 
a protective policy like that published 
on our editorial page?

The DeLaval
Familysd harm and Dairy is, we believe, in 

closer touch with the farmers and 
dairymen of Canada than any other 
agricultural publication in the Do

ling is because farm and 
by a joint stock coin- 

majority of whose 
lolders are farmers and dairy- 

These shareholders live in all 
| \ parte of the country. They live right 
Vf among their brother farmers and 
▼ dairymen, they not only know how 

they like Farm and Dairy themselves, 
but they know how their neighbors 
like it and what others are saying 
about the paper, in this way the ed
itors and managers of Farm and Dairy 
are constantly kept in close touch 
with the sentiment and needs of the 
agricultural community.

ike annual meeting of the Itural 
Publishing Company, Limited, which 
owns Farm and Dairy, was held re
cently in Toronto. The financial re
ports showed that during the year 
iUUU the company had made great 
progress. The circulation of the pa
per had shown a gratifying increase, 
the net improvement in the transac
tions of the company for the year 

ood many thousand

minion. 
Dairy is o 
puny, the 
sharehol

There’s more than a million in 
it—all related through their 
bond of satisfaction with the

When, the 
in mind ae

DE LAVAL 
Cream 

SeparatorCrops for Sheep
The wise shepherd in planning hie 

crops for the year has regard to the 
ni >ds of his flock. Ho recognises the 
great advantage of providing not only 
a variety of foods but a succession of 
succulent crops the season through. 
Bulletin No. 12, "Sheep Husbandry in 
Canada, published and issued free by 
the Live Stock Branch at Ottawa

™d"h2K,„di1„'.u„b£s.!“riïï,

our confidence in regard to them, but arately m regard to method of cultiva-a ■üjsrz

men a Association ; managing director r ation. Its vinos are more slender 
and secretary-treasurer, H. B. Cowan, than pea vines and stand up Letter 

Dar- when grown with a sun variety of 
oats. Vetches are grown extensively 
for sheep feed in Great Britain, and 
to some extent in Canada for the same 
purpose. The writer, while raising 
sheep, always grew a small area of 
tares with oats for soiling the show 
Hock, and in case of a shortage of 
clover vetches were cured for hay. The 
crop being fine in vine and very leafy 
is much relished by sheep and consti
tutes a rich diet.

“Two varieties of vetches are grown 
for fodder. The common vetch is the 
chief sort cultivated, but the hairy va
riety is receiving some attention. The 
latter produces the heavier yield, but 
so far the seed having to be imported 
U) h^ry ex,,en,iv® and few care to1

THE BEST
Catalogue Free Agente Everywhere

I
amounted to a g THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.eeting of the directors 

held after the annual 
number of pronounced imp...se
in Farm and Dairy for the Lal-

175-177 William St. 
MONTREAL

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Free Setting of 
Eggs

leterboro. Directors : John 
gavel, M.L.A., Elgin, honorary presi- 
uent of the Eastern Ontario Dairy
men 8 Association ; J. N. 1’aget, Can- 
boro, a director of the Western Ontario 
Dairymen s Association ; A. C. Hall- 
n:au, Breslau, past president of the 
Canadian Holstein - Friesian Cattle 
Breeders’ Association ; R. Reid, Ber
lin, secretary Canadian Jersey Cattle 
Club; H. C. Sparling, Toronto ; W. P.

A SETTING of Pure Bred Eggs of 
any standard variety, will be sent 

free to any one who sends Farm and 
Dairy two NEW yearly subscriptions 
at $i each. Now is your chance to 
secure first class eggs for little work and 

money. Why not get the young folks 
interested ? Tell them of this offer. Let 
them start in the poultry business. Two 
subscriptions, only, will secure the 
necessary start.

The advertisers who use the columns 
of Farm and Dairy are a thoroughly 
reliable class of people with whom to 
do business. This is shown by the fact 
that while we often have 100 or more 
advertisements in Farm and Dairy, 
we have had, in the course of three 
years, only three complaints from 
readers about their deahnyi with the 
advertisers in Farm and Dairy. In 
all three cases the advertisers were 

“live stock men and farmers.
Our subscribers who made complaint 

had read the protective policy that ap
pears in the first column of the edi
torial page of each issue. One of the 
breeders who was at fault was exposed 
in the columns of Farm and Dairy, 
an<1,w® hsd hia membership cancelled 
in the Dominion Swine Breeders’ As
sociation. In the second case, the 
breeder adjusted matters with the 
complainant and nothing was said 
about it in these columns.

The third case occurred within the 
few months. Mr. 0. Shireff of 

Dairy that

“The soil for vetches 
clean, mellow and rich. The seed may 
be sown in drills 0r broadcast. A 
good seeding for either soiling or hay 
is about three pecks of vetches and 
four pecks of oats per acre. The 
vetches are ready to feed any time 
after the crop comes into blossom and 
before the seed commences to ripen. 
tor soiling the crop may be hauled 
to racks, or be distributed on the sod 
of a pasture field as soon as cut, or 
it may le allowed to wilt in the swath 
for a few hours. Vetch hay is made 
in much the same manner as clover or 
timothy is handled. Vetches may be 
pastured by sheep, but this is a waste
ful practice, as much of the crop is 
destroyed by tramping.”

Sheep raisers who do not already 
possess a copy of this bulletin would 
do well to ask for one from the Live 
stock Commissioner at Ottawa.

should be

no

Write

CIRCULATION MANAGER,

FARM AND DAIRY82Clarence wrote Farm and Dairy that 
he had purchased three pigs from a 
live stock advertiser and showed that 
he had not been treated honorably by 
the breeder. Considerable corresnond-

PETERBORO, ONT.

Renew your subscription now.
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*********•♦**♦«♦*#*#*#♦NORTHERN ONTARIO
«roiimis, luit as the farmers are de- ----------

ssvzftfjL'i: Mrs **
■eems desirable that every effort - "!M,tTal l're*mery palrollH are dissails

TÆ,XT'... «£.jMÏXSr5K.“,St:!r....... r«n—." th. Com- suri srs s?.‘Kr,miaaioner to encourage the sulwtitu- get the price „f it |„,„ his pocket ^îîhout 
turn of the cream gathering system beta» detected.» Would It lie advisable to 
for the whole milk system, hut we shall hav‘1 ■» ««distant salesman P-8. 0.. Haldi- 
endeavor to improve existing condi- nuî,,d- °nl
turns.” » I» quite poasihle for .a test of

•be exports of butter have fallen ,'mmi to drop owing to several fac- 
«luring recent years, but there is tu.T*< “8 variation in percentage

in decrease in the quantity manu- <'f f»t in the milk, variation in speed, 
factored and it is just as important veri»tion in temperature,, change of 
as it ever was that the quality should <‘ro*m «rew, etc. Unleea the hotter- . 
be of the highest class and that the m“k,‘r takes the overrun us pay, or ' 
creameries should lie conducted on l’“rt. W» f»r manufacturing, 1 do not , 
economical lines, not only in regard how he could cheat the patrons on
to cost of operation, but so as to en- t,,8.t 11,1,1 k,,,,|» the price of it in
sure the highest possible return from hls IMK'k,,t* assuming that all patrons' 
the raw material supplied. tests are conducted in a similar way.

It would be much better to have a 
committee selected by the patrons to 
look after the selling of the butter, 
or if this were not practicable, have

creamer,™ or Jo not patrona of Guelph. ‘ ’ A C '
cnees»* factories care whether they get 
all that belongs to them or not y Pool- ' 
mg the milk is the common practice 
geneially, and rich and poor milk is 
all paid for by weight regardless of 
quality.

Creamery Department

i

New discoveries of undoubted rich-
SÆïfffc -c;ra„ rrss
famed Cobalt. Tet s more certain re 

“• *b" ~

*»*»♦***«♦»***,,»*,,„,,5
Improvement of the Creamery 

Industry

1,11 08Trying on an extensive series 
experiments during the prese.it season, 
having for its object the impi ivement 
of the creamery industry in Canada. 
The work will he in charge of Mr. Geo. 
H Harr ( Inef of the Dairy Division, 
who will lie assisted by Mr. J. (J. 
Mouchard, creamery expert, and oth
er members of the dairy staff.

Speaking of the proposed experi
ments, Mr. Ituddick intimated that 
they would he conducted at a cream
ery and at the farms of some of 
its patrons, somewhat on the lines of 
th.* experiments in the cooling and 
treating °f milk which were conduct
ed by Mr Harr during the past two 
seasons, the results of which hav 
ready effected so marked a change 
improvement in the methods of h 
Hug milk for this purpose.

Mr. Ituddick is a strong believer in 
the value of practical demonstration 
or illustration in matters of this kind, 
ami he points to the success which has 
followed the Department’s . 
tmns in the cool curing of cheese and 
to th«- work alrea.lv referred to in 
connection with the handling of milk.

Hie creamery industry in many 
parts of Canada is row conducted on 
«bat is known as The Cream (iath- 
enng System. It is recognized that 
the methods at present followed in op
erating creameries on this system are 
defective at certain points ami these

1«« ACI’ES OF TNI RICH AGRICUL
TURAL LAND8

now open for settlement and made ac
cess. „ie through the const ruction of 
Railways and Colonisation Roads

TNI FERTILITY OF THE SOIL 18 
UNSURPASSED

urns
msln on their farms continually. These 
also provide a market for farm pro- 
duoe at prices aneqnailed anywhere. Concern for the Cheese Factory 

Patron«“«rJi'.V.'JTPT
tlnentnl

•vpi TumuTv. mast ts
of Manitoba, and IN miles nearer the

That the experimental stage is posts « te-ex Jtes:
viïUd

W. O. D. A. Herd Competition
Th.. Dairy Herd Compétition in ron- 

nm-tmn with the We,ten, Ontario 
Dairy Association will lM* continued. 
The rules <>l the competition will |H* 

as last year, hut a change 
!" 1,1,1 *“>' of awarding the priaes has 
»iiry

Kindly explain these changes

D. SUTHERLAND
Thw Director of Colonization 

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO
Det Farm and Dairy ascertain 

Mr. l’ublow the results he has got 
from 2..r> or 3 per cent, milk and 4 
per cent, milk m the weight and qual
ity of cheese, and we will see that 
then* is just as much or more injus
tice done the patron sending rich milk 
t» a cheese factory as there is to the 
creamery patron sending rich rream.

If we are going to agitato for jus- l!,|<>. '
tiee for one class, why not agitate for lo >'"ur patrons.

Stonehouse, class I. mi patrons 
vntario vo., Unt. factorirh

«s inr tir tes* 
rui,io™„r„D r::r;1 s «sr slîlïÆi. dim, „„ thin page, -Mitor. lie. V, OH. Sl.t lOlii!hml. 3

8 to 11 miwa (induire., the f,dlow-
Mr. G G. Publow Replie* «“•»'«

is still commonly in use. It is un- C „ " 2 KOH catronh op crkamkrirh.
necessary to give here reasons why * To the patrons who furnish
sueh is the ease, hut it may be truth- tho Ut* ^'<1. 3rd and 4th largest
fully said that it is not because the am,"mt »f hotter fat per cow to anv 
pc.ple have not been advised by dairv ,,V‘“nV'rv Western Ontario from 
instructors and dairy schools, to adopt *\,at„l8t “» Ort. 31st. 1010, from herds
Kn.liTn l>»ir.vr.S, l„t,"l''»i“)1""!i*kt,t<!r «id. »?"«". al'ft'ïôaio; 4th'

differ, nt richnesses for cheese making 1 M IWI
h-«ve already been made public. We „ ^ ;* „Tp the patrons who furnish 
must not forget that the patrons of 1,1,1 ,*t. 3rd and 4th largest
cheese factories own the proceeds de- "mmmt "f hotter fat per cow to anv 
rived from selling the cheese and may Western Ontario fron

-flt '
But this is „„ parallel with the dis- *:-m' ar<«. 00 ; 4th. |S 00 ’ '

cusiuon regarding cream testing, 
which has been before readers of Farm 
and Dairy during the past few weeks 
I he question is not as to whether or 
not c reameries should use the Babcock
for every <tchni.• rv'1 'mi'''Kast.'-rn ' ()n- ,|A hrnnu' (value $10 (KI) to

creamery managers are employing cor-
r«*et methods in making the test. To ------- ------------------------—______-

'***“«• «rmiswi

as-ijL-rs zn u“m,o*oain vogue, were operating the teat with buHDrm.I. r ',7^‘n.ted' a nloe 
Ins great a degree of inaccuracy as p^y"'Vt

the ^saitwt
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Cheese Department f
; ÆT.^i:i„rsï.ïzaïï”„”,; |
SSSS:

riffe fiMish thti chewe “ neatly 88 lo"K* to him ; unfortunate the d.fli-

iMMmë sH?svp=
r~-2=.“ttaa SHSrSESS S,Fk=A? =??i'",on‘ I»H l .v the Pi-terboni tien of their milk emh d,,. He urffeii L, th^hotter fiï'Jn k tf0""”8
r" .xrmmtrA peS assess
s«s '“V,.k ,t tasj^jfrt £-û.pfS|A£

,. fcrs ;th *£s$ ^ K,ss!ïMti: rHE, ".r;i!:;Là Chief Dairy Instructor for Eastern w *th creamery work and cheese inak V" ' !ïay t,° i"aX. f°ï m.dk and do '* 
V Ontario Mr. G. G. Publow, «ave two and a lengthy^ dTJcu«ToTof thJ t̂U' ' 1,0 ,h,nk 1,181 We ak°»>d 

very instructive addresses The one )'"»•> butter business and the manu- 
ut the morning session dealt with future 0f wbtiy butter will be report - 
uutter making, especial attention be- ***i 1 ullv later in these columns, 
ing devoted to the use and propagu- Before the meeting adjourned, u 
tion of starters Dairy instructors It. resolution «as passed urging upon th.

1 W, ,, the Peterboro District »»le»uieu of the Peterhoro Che. 
and |). J. Cameron of the Lindsav Board the adoption of a 1 
Djstrict and Mr. H. C. Duff, B.8.A.. brand for the district.
District Representative of the Depart- -------- .
■T.U Wul »•'" M-k-r « We
Prudent, occupied the chair.

The election of officers for the en- 
year resulted in the re-election 

of Mr. Oakley as piysident and Mr.
Andrews secretery-trea 

The burden of Mr. Ward’s
cheese

ilïïïïMîïïT«•>
*2>"at 12 cents and

IrMi]

3

u. LAND PLASTER
C»r Lets or Any Quantity.

WR1TK VOH PRICES
TORONTO SALT WORKS

O. J. CLIFF, Manager.

5
M,

only way to nay for milk 
honestly. I do think that we shot 
be consistent in this dairy business

; , Well DRILLING 
MACHINES

Over 70 sises and styles, for drilling either 
deep or shallow wells In any kind of soil or rock. 
Mounted on wheels or on hIIIh. With engines or 
horse powers. Strong, simple and dura tile. Any 
mechanic can operate them easily. 8es< forcaialet

“Farm and Dairy is a down to
dy hl-C*™'l"V *"n"r "—**°kn ,t'amP8<m'

WILLIAM» BROS. Ithaca. N. V.

uniform

1jimmWill Help Maker aa Well a* what your
, eowa are doing? Do too 

, , enowwhichoneeareprofltaLle- VVr* 
which onee are eating their heads off Î It Zv?X.> 

will pay you to get rid of the robber cows. M-ll!

The Automatic Milk Scale and 
_.J™e Facile Jr. Babcock Testerwill «how you in a short time which cows In your herd are paying a profit

ÊMÊfflm&m

It will pay clicese-ini 
u determined etiurt bet 
tlm time when the iucfc 
get the résulta of the

lakers to make 
ween now and

ZS&7sj=x*5 aisGrZEe 

s.s.?Ss,S35= =5i?HSHH2
tssis-as
SrHiiHSrlSi" :1S“ Sfig is3
tent. He had seen the loss as low as 1 Jl° Let^r work 1,88 been done for 
.14 and an average of .16 and 17 was “° • i“8ker, and Patt°n than that 
not uncommon. carried on by the Dairy Cummission-

Mr. Duff took advantage of the oc- °n ,cl' duri"K th® two sum- 
casiou to impress the makers present l"®™ and ,ev,‘'ry e“ort “bould be made 
with the wonderful opportunities that 8®4- 14 belo,e lho putro,‘8 of cheese 
were tlmirs in the matter of educating fe rt£,nes aa 8O0“ »? possible, 
patrons on how to produce and care . co?,hng of,m,lk 0,,|y. “ ad™°d 
for the milk and to produce more ?" Mr Barr „t,ukea a lot "f lab('r off 
milk. He strongly urged the work t,‘e patron’ To u,‘rate lnilk Properly 
of the cow testing association* and 14 ,s "ecesaary to visit the milk stand 
outlined to the makers the advan- svvera, lmi0,a durmK lhy evening, es- 

es that would accrue to them 1’®?,lally ,u kot weather ,and the 
encouraging cow t<‘sting work f111 k a 8°°d stirring. This will not 

mr. c ameron pointed out some of kti.»,ecy8sar> 'n cooling only. Cool the 
the mistakes often made bv makers ■ k “8 <ful,ckly a8 P°“‘ble after milk- 
He counselled them to be on'hand sevi !n«>. put l ‘e covor on and t]'e .*ork 
eral days before the opening of the done- • proper eoollnK facilities 
factories and to have everything in ai!e, provided »•• »'»rk in connection 
readiness to receive the milk on the a[th,the. Vare of tlle mdk wdl be tin 
first day it was to be delivered He lsh.®d Wlthin five minutes after the 
claimed that, for the most part, pa- 1,1,,'V8 18 Ldo,lc . , .
tron8 stood ready to rectify any de- »la»ere have in this new way of 
feota in their milk as delivered and carinK for milk a plan that will appeal 
urged that makers acquaint their pa- £° ever-v milk producer. If makers 
Irons with all defects in their milk . 6 ,lot. f,d* information on the sub
■Mr. Cameron also drew attention to tt®4 uPpl'cat*on should be made to the 
the possibility of greatlv reducing the Balry Commissioner at Ottawa for 
average loss of fat in the whey. Many Purt,‘M,lars and a 
factories needed to use bettor curd tlon beKuu a 
knives, to keep them in bet

was for bettor 
He pointed out

I *11 A- 1

W. A .Drummond 6<Co.
177 KING STREET E TORONTO , QNT

Brantford Roofing
passed the experimental 
stage many years ago

p ULLY fifty per 
* of the concerns 
manufacturing ready roof
ing have come into exist- 

during the last few 
years. Their products are 
therefore in the experi
mental stage. T heir 
brands have not been in 
use long enough to deter
mine their actual value.

Now, Brantford Roof
ing passed the experi
mental sta

company which 
of the "pioneers" in the 
roofing industry. It has 
a record of many yea 
satisfactory service be
hind it. It is worthy of 
your FIRST considera
tion when selecting a 
LASTING roofing ma
terial for your home or

through 1 
Mr. C

On request we will 
you a list of those 
have roofed their 

buildings with Brantford 
Roofing in your locality.

learn for yourself how sat
isfactory Brantford Roof
ing has proved with your 
neighbors.

You have your choice 
of three styles of Brant
ford Roofing—ASPHALT 
(silicia finish), RUBBFR 
(smooth finish), CRYS
TAL (mineral surface). 
All three styles have a 99 
per cent, pure Asphalt 
saturation.

Get our Free Rooi- 
ing Book and Samples. 
Then choose the style 

decide 
adapted to 
ticular job.

ou can see and

:iicampaign of educa- 
inong their patrons. The 

patrons can be reached through the 
maker quicker than by any other plan.

ige many 
is mad •

vas one
ter repair,

WE DO NOT SELL ALL KINDS OF
Low Test Patron* Difficult toDairy Supplies 

and Machinery
Satisfy

Hw. Eager, Dundas Co., Ont.
ilk at1 have been paying for m 

I intones a cording to the test aino1 
1866. The high price of cheese has, 
however practically put the to»t out in 
many of the factories. The margin 
between the high test and the low test 
milk has been so much that it i 
most impossible 

hose milk

But we do claim to make the 
best milk and curd agitator on 
the market fitted with our new 
two speed attachment, Slow 
speed for milk and fast for cook 
ing curd. For sale by all the 
leading dairy supply houses or 
write for prices to

your par-
s al-

the men DRANTFORD 1DOOFING
COMPANY IX LIMITED

BRANTFORD, CANADA

to satisfy 
teats low.

I am quite satisfied that “Pay by 
j Teat” is the proper way to divide 
proceeds for milk at tl a cheese fac
tory. It gives every man what be-

WM. B/UU-WOODSTOCK, ONT.
0. A GILLESPIE

»<I*NT FOR EASTERN ONTARIO

SI
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*ii«V diS'^thiSTSm IS undoubtedly haring hysterics 
very minute- your father" is pr 
calling you all the bad names he can 
remember—this poor, kidnapped baby 
will cry herself sick before we can get 
her back to her mother—and we shall 
be stopped -arrested, perhapa-and

vo‘2**—7* v”d 0,1 you have been
sO|fooluh—so absurdly, cruelly fool-

robably m

I“I—I didn’t know. | thought per-

She took the wailing infant upon 
her lap it was the first time that she 
had offered even to touch it—and be- 

to straighten its twisted clothing 
nder voice and

ÏÔ)

sh

ZELn soothe it with te 
nto at least She was choked with sobs at the end, 

itment. " '— f?® '”’nf ‘lose over the baby to

“So I see. But why?” pe.Vv rV“r of .indignation.

45?!
her as lie answered : passengers about them ; "can’t

“Well, you see, Claire, you were so * Tht° l« the kidP”

Sï™rff£E Sa?“fa>“~'5

—1 h"1 “ -
Site,tete tel?,
spread his face.

"Well:'" she prodded.
"And I left my bag in 

be groaned. ,

vUerved l>itn.Kly, “Vou .retoo hope-

♦ heartalrel ’ lM’ °ried' w<mnded to the

! Ijri ijs - a
♦ I :X,ld 6am—p/e««r try not to make* 

ters any worse than they are."

40❖
MHEN W{ cultiv»te thoughts of strength for others, 

we ourselves grow strong. Habitual thoughts 
of peace bring us tranquility.

of

£l—O. B. Newcomb.

* K
Baby Bunting Chaperone &if w

Charles Raymond Barrett
m experienced,

He stammered and stopped, warned 
cheeks flowing into the girl’.,

‘‘WeM, anyhow," he continued 
qu,ckly I decided Baby Bunting 
would do for a chaperone for a day 
or two, till we got the newness worn 
off, so I brought her along But I 
dont know”—he ruffled his hair per
plexedly—“I never saw the kid act

aevicc to a Bauobtcr
npHlS was Emerson’s advice to a daughter: "Finish every day 

5 , *.f ^ d°ntJwi* iL, Y»“ have don, what you could!
* ">me hlunden and absurdrtiea no doubt crept in; forget
* t”cm 41 *°°n ** you can. To morrow is a new day • begin it 
Ï wc“ ‘”d “rentlV »“h too high a spirit to be encumbered
Î ,T /T M "'’/“T Thi* d,y “ *U *«1 i* good and lair. , "‘i- the swaying .mok.r,

i ITtZZt." — - — » — ■ —- ESSÆvJLS
i....................... . SeEXr;'h?„k'.il”, T»dt..t!

pJî* —» -1 ~ ss-fii î-Uftrtefj: te :te"u'-Pte;.r£uo'ir..hlt, r
hf’fl'SB4 s™ M.sw.ll you r,"Sh0 w*tVU hv r11”’" “‘J Mi- '‘te^.rioroon,UU"“ ........ . •”*

S’-S’13* #«53
'Ihhum.no.Gth.rV Why. Clair., Mhawri* ïrte«d .™ g h”’ 8° « ' 1 “"l"1 * h,m,.y-

don’t you recognise the kidf” "Molli»r1" Im* answered" mi*U Claire h°Uad .not ;,u,gether blame

“"m, ..h.. h, k.a d, •,
rteih-r'^te^hi^E EHEEES.*™ ““

'■eL-EÆ-^îe «prteîS SjIISdown the platform. The Pullman por- 2S3 » rte.r iu hreat? .nd [" F '■!" t»o .id would returh «ne.
te, hîh ften rs their KSuricairteter.o et. ! *“thtüu*1:

h*,d ,,e“,ln ,0 T'' “P“" this strange morsel. IU (sue, Tl th.t mJ S T “S *° ,orr>'. »"d

WMïrt ateSH
sfirüraÈSLï sr*-“rik,,$ ■nd ,c

E-awïSS ees-kssseiwi=£eS= E>'=--™" -■
grinned the puter,. mapping ti, be.'d. thlt “ "«■« h*v’’ M.sw.ll gulped nervously. ",
ed forehead. “Thank 'ee, suh thank "Bahv Buntinol" she whienered dl^rm^ think, Claire,” he began, 
iteorte 1” Ï.te'1 C*° 110 ,0r hre.lhleml,. with . w,rt of swe. “If ...ffü? ‘ „*•>>• ,h"
hshy or the m.d.m -it’s »« Bab, Bunting, is it, Bam f TJft m ,LT L„t?'.,'L,*M3ri:

rPHE young man walked up and
.ter-sSp S-”“SHS=s
lungs, yie people in the crowded ata- "For goodness’ sake, Sam 
turn looked at the two and smiled rid of that child,” whiapered’ 
sympathetically, it they were women; still painfully pink about the 
sardomcally, it they were men. Maxwell winced as the lit

I he train caller made the station re- clenched on his hair, and a 
echo as he droned through the itiner- while the infant was taking bi 
ary of the next train. I lie baby, en- "I wish tn heaven 1 <v>.,ia •> 
raged at his hid for public attention, 
grow red and apoplectic in its attempt 
to drown his voice. The young man

his watch, shifted the baby S 
m one weary arm to one hardly less 

and quickened his nervous

The Labv squalled unintelligent 
tiers and “the madam" blushed ros 

“No—no, thank 
veil. " ...you.” 

the girl, the station I"

E

irs of the

umbrella and a small satchel. Her face 5 
"as carefully veiled, but still it drew « 
a second glance; her dress was simple $ 
but most becoming ; her manner 
showed breeding, and—just at pres
ent—a considerable degree of nerv-

Once through the doors she pai 
irresolute, glanced about the station, 
espied the young man and the vocif- 
eiou, youngster, looked away, looked 
back again ; and then, seeing the 
young man beckon her, she threaded 
her way toward him. As she ap- 
apreached her amazement grew, so 
that she had hardly breath enough to

PI
T

all

of™

St
gasp a greeting.

"Sammy Maxwell ! Where did you 
get that baby

"Never mind now,” answered Max- 
" We’ve barely time to make 

that train. I though you would never 
come.” He shifted the baby again 
and caught his other charge by the

a ' ll 
that

ie*If

vicie

Z'1

■*s
*>1 te

find
"Ml

"I
ian

ass buttons.

"** ™urt«,u,

-iri.S.iBsrEt,™

tH:«

!X\
with
ally

find

M
(To be continued next week.)
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| The Upward Look
Wait on the Lord

iy Many Improvements Made
“Wf try to improve and add new 

convenience* to our home as time and 
means permit, so that during the past 
year, there have not been as many 
improvements as there might otherwise 
have been. During the last four or 
hve years, we have pulled down and 
rebuilt the upper story of our home, 
thereby making nice airy sleeping 
rooms, where before they were low and 
inconvenient. We also put in a hot-

' OUR HOME CLUB j
(**************♦***♦****♦*

their son’s home. This oversight was 
constantly felt and more or less re
sented by the bride.

Soon she found that her husband 
was wrapped up in his horses and cat
tle. He refused to go to church with 
her and endeavored to prevent her 
from going. He seemed to think and 
talk only about his stock and to think

this life as best she could. Later she 
found that the presence of a female 
servant in the house was likely to 
cause trouble. She mi nested that the 
servant should be dismissed, but her 
husband refused her request and con
tinued to keep the servant in spite 
of his wife’s wishes. When she be
came a mother, her health was af
fected. She did not receive the care
ful attention that she needed. Fin
ally an incident occurred whic 
sitated the dismissal of the servant. 
Matters, however had reached the 
stage where the young woman went 
insane. She also is in one of our On
tario Insane asyliiiuns.

Bear in mind, that these tragedies 
•ted on good farms in two 

'•rosperous farming centres in the 
Province of Ontario. The isolation 
of their lives on the farm probahlv 
'• ffected these women more than would 

• been the case bad the- lived in 
a city or town. Incidents of this kind 
ore better hidden on our farms.

WHAT MAY UK THE Ot'TCOMR?

FARM TRAGEDIES

insane
it that the records of 
luinns indicate that a 1But they that wait upon the Lord 

shall renew their strength, they shall 
mount up w ith w ings as eagles ; they 
shall run and not be weary ; and they 
4031 W“lk 1111,1 ,,ut ,elMt- Isaiah

; portion
me than of women in any 
tion in life?1 It is not a 

Neverthe-

tha
women livi

other occupa tic 
pleasant suhject to discuss.

1Mhe time collies in our life when 
not where to turn, when it 

seems as if tile accomplishment oi 
our fondest desires was slipping oik 
of reach, when the burden of our trou
bles appears too great to be borne 

lA » always means only one thing: V, 
iy have been relying too much on our 

own strength and not enough on God. 
Troubles are a cull to prayer. As 
soon as we feel that our strength is 
not equal to the tasks that confront 
us, our spirits lieeomc burdened with 
the care and depression wo are un 
able to overcome. When, however, we 
realise our need and turn and wait on 
the Lord, humbling ourselves, con
fessing our weakness and petitioning 
for the strength and wisdom that we 
require, our strength is renewed ; once 
more our spirits mount up with wings 
as eagles, we run and are not weary ; 
we xvalk and do not faint, for "He 
giveth power to the faint : and to 
them that have no might He increas- 

strength." (Isaiah 10.21». > That 
is why we are told to "Rejoice in the 
Lord always," for "The Lord is at 
hand. It is why we are enjoined 
to "Be careful for nothing, but in 
everything by prayer and supplica
tion with thanksgiving let our re
quests be made known unto God and 
the peace of God which passeth all 
understanding shall keep our hearts 
and minds through Christ .leans "
<Phihppians 4.4, 5, 0, 7.)

This is the great secret of the 
strength of all truly great Christian 
characters. They are constantly draw
ing power from the source of all pow
er, God. With God helping them, they

true Christian man or woman has a 
strength that is lacking in the lives 
of others. If we have not got this 
power in our lives the fault rests with 
ourselves. God is willing and anxious 
to give it to us when we ask Him for 
it in the right way and with the prop
er motive.—I. H. N.

;«
h neces-

llomc of 
th,‘ recent

Mr F. A. Hutton. 
Dairy Farms

l‘eel Co., Ont Fifth prise 
i in petit ion. A line large lawn surr 
abundance. Bee article by Mrs. Hu

winner in District No. J. it 
•muds this home, and 
itton on this pageare everywhere in

What U possibly a tragedy in the 
making is no tv being enacted on an
other farm. The son got married some 

d brought his bride to live
Sjh.r:Mh.X p: irsa te "j; zr&ps
cold water taps in the furnace room, tragedies are brought about bv pure 
where during the cold weather, we thoughtlessness on the part of others 
wash our dairy- utsensils. This re- immediately concerned who net as they 
moves a great deal of muss from the do without any idea of the fearful 
kitchen, as there is an outside en- consequences likely to follow. The cir- 

ice to cellar, by which the utensils cumstance.s connected with two such 
can lie taken hack anti forth to the tragedies have come to my attention 
barn, without coming into the house. recently as well us instances connected 

During the past year we had a Bell with the home life on another farm 
telephone installed which we find to where a third tragedy may be in the 
he a great convenience. Then we had making.
a large tv...... cistern put in (which
gave us an abundance of soft water „ 
durig the past drv season) with a . Son,t‘ >®wr8 aK°> * farmer, the presi- 
forcc pump in kitchen, which we find dent of his local creamery, and the 
much easier work tliun chopping a ?aner ofa fairly good farm, married 
hole in an outside cistern in cold hM 8f‘;,!,d w,ff- He had some grown 
weather and dipping the water. An- l1*1 children who lived at home. The 
other convenience we enjoy notv is a fa"ner dr“1'* considerably at inter- 
bath-tub. with hot and cold water, Hl# children resented his se
am! waste pipe. We have redecorated ,"Iud marriage Into these uncongen- 
the walla and ceiling of our dining !. conditions the bride who had conn- 
room and added some new and more |rom “ fi”e family, was ushered after 
up-to-date bric-a-brac. This gives a h«*r marriage.
more pleasing and homelike ap|>ear- , e 8°”n *ound that her home was 
ance. The worn out hoard platforms " home in name only. She had no 
at the side and hack limits have been authority, and was unable to control 
replaced by cement, also cement walks "r husband a children, who united 
wherever necessary around the house. BS*' .. . 'hey openly defied her, 
These look neat and are clean to walk " *t ls to be hoped without real- 
on in damp weather. We also have m,l*f how their defiant and unkind 
a very convenient arrangement at the “.ords wounded her More and more 
hack door for carrying a wav waste "» the work of the house and farm was 
water These with six young fruit "*{*«• ted to the new wife, while the 
trees and 50 small spruce trees planted "ther members of the farm went 
at different places around the house, a,,°ut their own pleasure and affairs 
comprise the improvements made for , y chose. The drinking of the 
the dairy Farms Competition. husband added to the misery of the

As to magazines, books, papers, etc., 
we have a goodly number coming to 
our home during the year. This year 
we have Farm and Dairy, The Farm
er's Advocate, Tint Western Home 
Monthly, The Designer, The Outlook, 
occasional copies of the Ladies’ Home 
Journal. The Christian Guardian and 
Sunday school papers and helps, The 
Sabbath Reading and Missionary Out
look, our daily paper and loeai town 
paper. We purchased this year The 
New Century Book of Facts, < very 
useful and instructive hook. Then 
at Christmas time in giving gifts to 
our children and receiving and giving 
gifts on twelves, quite a number of new 
and good books are added to our book 
shelves every year.”—Mrs. F. A. Hut
ton, Peel Co., Ont

A stove not in use during the sum
mer should be gone over with a cloth 
that has been dampened with lin
seed oil. This prevents rusting during 
its disuse.

.vais ago ami
with his father and mother, 
mother is a particularly strong mil 
Aoman, who in her day was a great 
worker. Although she is now up in 
wars, she still desires to manage the 
home. She is the dominating charac
ter in the house. While she performs 
some of the farm work, she issues her

The

There’s more strength 
in a bowl of

HOW IT STARTED

Quaker Oats
than in the 
quantity or the 
value of any other 
food you can eat.

Most nourishing, 
least expensive

same
• as

Like Attracts Like
same

Ditl you ever think that the thing 
you are looking for is looking for 
you ; that it is the very law of affinit
ies to get together P

If you are coarse in your tastes, 
vicious in your tendencies, vou do not 
have to work very hard to get with 
coarse, vicious people ; they are seek
ing you hv the very law of attraction.

Everywhere affinities art* seeking 
one another. When boys and girls go 
to the city for the first time to seek 
positions, how quickly they find their

Those who are naturally wild, and 
those who wish to dissipate, do not 
have to look very far or very long to 
find those with the same coarse, ani-

country youths who go to the 
city to seek their fortunes.

Some seek the Voting Men's Christ
ian Associations, some the churches :

wife.
Under the strain, the wife’s health 

began to give way. The loving care she 
should have received was not given 
when most needed. Finally she went 
insane To-day she is in one of our 
Ontario insane asylums. The inmates 
of that farm home are well known and 
on the whole are well thought of. Yet 
they caused this tragedy.

A SECOND INSTANCE

THil MONITOR. 
ROTAkY LAWN 
CLOTHES DRYM

mal tastes. 
Watch ct

*4M
ïïï

A young woman, well educated and 
bright and cheerful in disposition, 
married a young man. whose parents 
wore considered among the wealthiest 
families in the county. It is possible 
that the young woman did not take 
the care that she should have before 
they were married, to inquire into the 
habits of her husband. In this she

asociationa, some the churches ; 
the saloons and the dance halls.Tho

me in • saloons and the dance halls, 
toae with musical tastee very quieklv 

get into a musical atmoephvn Those 
with artistic natures gravit 
ally to other artistic temperaments.

Our thoughts and motives, our de
sires, our longings, are forces 
find their fellows.—"Success."

■frsirSs 4
jtSMLSiSV.

\
tat.- natur-

» Ini li
was to blame.

The voting people started their nmr- 
ried life on the fine farm of the 
Kroon '• pa-ents. These parents, a* so 
often is the case, maintained a eriti- 

the operatio

Mt
Music Folios, your choice of a large 

■election, free, in return for a new or 
renewal subscription. Lcal oversight over

£
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««‘h'arrti'oït to tt'" to thd from one

sapï'jtS

whjdT;,'XKlfirK: *>»>ï.rofT.r

zH'ÆS B

ailPK|S*-te.Ærrir Ei>f“ “r
F4m£ELB

SEbIE^s.sShse

El^LyElF-J,5^

Sent on 
Approval l

2^s%te2a^S*S

cool and soi Id, run a «harp knife 
•round the edges and turn the cake -,

g

proifor™ dSd j;h "f'V* a‘*Tr. "it B New Scale Williams
s^fS-î j SsspsSSS

• •• .fto,xw;L„kti'  ̂ , I sbBwEp
,-»>.....: ürr-aST'ï

BïïFSSS sîwS EBHHK-Sl « -^=S=
§'£!Hii?fs §BFhF F:i- ‘^»

p,sHr«Z 7 :..... » "£rzxF!2?r£.I
L’itFf'F- Stî r-'=r.YirS S^'SSt'JraaAiMvtBsp rHB'EEM ÈS|EHÊ£Zi

feJ;5EÇ£S =iHEWiE3^F^H I
«iin^'s.Tr.r.rr.... ';; ,tT.Y£v«Êi tl,e 5s; ;:™l,y — - «—1- ».

.ïï.”n Ju„ LMd.,

ttà^JSÆsiS sSTffvAFFtz U-75T*nd iu-* Ëlré?F”EE:rHï
Blasaware. a t™„:n‘",.,*"nP|y flooded over K"eP "“> from ,in and «.!„ and f"r the beautifying of the aurround-

It 1. » good idea to keep one room or flamY™8 I ‘ "w,? fr°”> all Are , ™K '"1“ ”f »» railway ynrda.
JP„W“.rk troop and the room contain- toothbS, „„ P*' V10” with a , J"*‘ '"r to-day. • • •

mmm mmmm isiF^
fr/piTEsSlw tjuvsr » - -
wall. t° “Ve IO"‘ newly k.Uol?in«i “Jl’ S,^"0" "* UP*

Æ s .".‘ttisLrf. h7th- ^ * -tkF *nd “*
^^ï&s: "i"kÆn£r;d” -• h°,d «•,-"1
•Z+ST&SSj'Jr “T . . . flrlrrfrd.
Before*the*1 ■ctuaî'cleîudng ;,l,-,ntp New Inatilute Work

iSBifS|?ËW£E
ESSPiSSPs
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essssb iesPmlwS^^.

We know that you 
will be charmed 
with the New Scale 

Hams Piano.

r
Wil »»

in We know that you will
' lA o® delighted with Its 

elegancemd refinement.
We know that you will 

revel In its glorious tone—Its 
lender touch-Its magnificent
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has been put inside. It will hold ISO In 
dime. See a description of this banlt
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tmbroidery Designs :££!S«'»r« I
, sfssssa

,, Kitchen Utility Box

THE COOK’S CORNER !LS'^ liu,ejgass I
jv—/(. =3=sSb=vs

it*5p».fS5g
or corset cover closing at the Iron 

centre spray

***»******#*##«*«, 1

..«ry I The Sewing Room
iM », €|ffi"SrKFa$

S, 'Ï “is !
“md,„ "tS COVER,

[sa> four or five The wel> fitting

|Fh wpsîE1 -h-« iV XJ iOi*S£

p hung above 7 “ \ * tucked one will ap-
r the kitchen ^ . \ .1 / to the women

I table or oth- *-----A ML/ *•»> like perfect
;Lr;:nS "7 ^

sSriirSv- W î“:S
* $-w.- -r..Aiu*ï^ï:

=SSÎ“A£;!i Haïpls •■SSÆûT,i“3pSSiâ htE............................:SïT*~-3 M
pnTi„ ror Kitchen Aprons

11# îgj#=
S i^S™ -1 ~ :Ê= ÎS-sè E.-S1 f5“5-=

b "" ™™ -d «rr. ' hou» dSL, h, .S:7hi* : ET „a T“«;
under-arm. fives a smart and

• * • distinctive touch.
A New Way to Darn yi tmed *lreTenew.lllbut

*hen tabl® ,in®“ >■ beginning to J in ' a^^umber*^
snow wear, take the prenaer-foot off ways.
the sewing machine, tnen take small Material requiredîtaaire ssr :r t v- * - «• « ^""“.vs i&«■”-A iit1 -d -

îilKsæjK* Sr -«-*«
ONE-PIECE NIOHT QOWN Ï6-S.

and body

of the present sea 
son. There are just 
shoulder and under
arm seams to be 
sewed up, and it is 
graceful and at
tractive and alto
gether satisfactory.
It is open just a lit
tle at the centre 
front to provide ad
ditional comfort 
when slipping on

? :

n • „ TOMAT0 soup.
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> ■i FANCY YOKE BLOUSE MI8.
Net is one of the 

smartest of all ma
terials for blouses 
this season and this 
one is made over a 
guimpe lining of 
thin silk while it is

495 Dyeign '"«SElrttt8

n ,P?TA™ B°UP WITH STOCK.
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A Simple Way to Test Flour

ËpTxrjsrJX æ
*■* * ™ «h. i-î

wl|1-" the first place, see that it is 
white, with a faint yellow tinge. Then

■£iSSB~SÎ-i:
tween your teeth and chow it. It will 
cri.ncn a little, and the taste will be£3SSw«

V
• • e

To Keep a Cook Book Clean
Take a piece of window-pane the 

sise of your cook-book, bind the edges 
by gluing a half-inch strip of thick 
cloth around it, then when you want 
to follow a recipe, op m your cook
book and lay it down, placing this 
glass over it. You can plainly read 
the recipe through this glass and it 
prevents the book from closing, also 
trom being spattered with the mix-

portions 
are a featureYm

1494 "T&tetsffisstsr.Pattern* for fr.int. «• ,11ar and cuffs, or sleeves, 
are given. lift:wmm • • a

A Homeless Boy 1
Material required 

for 16 yr. sise Is 6 
yds. 24 or 27. 3‘/. yds 
36 or 44 in. wide 
with 2*/ yds. of 
beading.

cut for girls of 14, 16 
111 be mailed on receipt

QIRI.’S PRINCESS DRESS 6334.

made with 
portions

•JSince the publication of the April
a s •___ . 14 >“"« of Farm and Dairy, m wSWl

... , A Labor S»V« appeared on page 17, an illustration
After frying or rooking of any kind °* *wo little girls who are looking for

^-ti.dZb'.f:.Xtbh;‘ndb; kiri Mtz rsttfii?
good rub of scouring soap or any ! U.nt > w® have received a letter from and 18 yrs.
Rood cleaning brick dust and wiping 1 the Superintendent of this Home, that °r 10
the top of range or stove each time, | hy h“ a|“o waiting for adoption. 
it becomes perfectly clean and after some K<^d h°m®. a ••right little lad 12 
■ few times is bright and there is no 01,1 • H«r»' *» a chance for some
°dor left. of harm and Dairy’s readers to oh- !

I got a can of dull black and small î*în a “f that they can train ami ! 
brush and painted all pipes, which b"P8 UP >n a Christian home and who 
has saved me a lot of work, and at IWl11 doubtless bring to them in re- 

c gives the appearance *urn m.uoh pkaa'ire and manv bless- 
of wrought iron ; also preserve* the !n?"' Anvon® desiring to have further 
pipes. One will be surprised at the I,nformatlon r«*Kardnig this boy can 
amount of labor saved to a housewife , u££ the same bv addressing Mr. W. 
by following these little suggestion». J Shaw' S,lPt- Children's Aid 80- 

m 0 m ciety, St. Thomas, Ont.
• * •

• •

u;491 l>,.,iv„ for a Urni.lcl Bonier or Band.

The border is thr.se in du * « do and tw, yards 
are giv„n.

IaL . 0 n „0 “a” . 0 o J>

499

The liorder Is three inches elde. fonr 
each tl inches long « th one oorru-r are id

attached 
arc among the pret
tiest frocks for lit

is. This one 
made simple 

u* suits the materi
al and occasion.

Material required 
for medium sise (6 
yrs.) is 4% yds. 24 or 

rttTDl 27■ yds- 32 or 8%
Ml if* yd*. 44 in wide with 
làkL 3X yds. of insertion. 

2'/, yds. of ribbon

The pattern is out 
for girls of 2, 4, 6

be mailed on receipt

T It
• • •

Care Must Be Given
We cannot urge too much 

en ordering patterns, the importance 
of carefully giving name, address, sme 
of pattern and number of same. Sey 
eral order* are waiting to be fill,,, 
each one of which lacks 
these essentials.

• e e
Dairy u now due! \ harï muêh'Hplêî? • Yhp". outtinB fo,da of thin mate- 

ure in enclosing $1 00 for another 11 ’ tak® an ®xact *qu«re of goods,ffiy iïyiriïT si ULrjst I
late.-P. B W.lmaley, Muskoka, Ont. | lnf> then h®®™ at on® ®"«> of roll and and 8 yr... and will 

cut i of 10 ota.

on a.....

iisome one
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proved their rapacity and value by mak pasture* and torment' froaT'tlL0»

« ^XîiUv^:HH£r
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tnr" orrnn,B *r°iW,h <an ,n ,h,‘ n*‘ 
tniKht ha» reached ; "yet* the pro£!rt*on 

undereleed cow a in pure bred herd*. 
!” "ay ""«hing of the common dairy 
herd*. I, entirely too large Oi»e the 
row a chance, then If ahe doea not make 
good, -end her to the block M H Oard 
tnr. Kupt. Advanced Regiatry. Delevan.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS
liWSsI

Item* of Interest to Holatein breeders 
for publication In this column.

BHirIHE2 "=
Our correspondence has been very 

'•tely, w* Mive inquiries to hand 
now asking for three carloads more. Farm 
and Dairy la the only advertising medium

« s at-i Tiiz-szsssr
I

u

them In Farm and Dairy. Notably among 
our recent sales, are 16 head to Mr J C 
Drewry, Cowley. Alta. Mr Drewry gets 
the line cow. Polly Y Korndyke. No. 6150. 
Her official record last year at 4 years 
wa* 376 14 lb* milk, 16 36 lbs. butter. 60 per
asi5,».*BSsïas,j,s
great Be!! Korndyke by her sire Korn 
dvke Queen's Butter Boy. No. 1666 

Another is Rosa Korndyke. No. 6778 This 
fine young cow is by same sire as Polly 
V Korndyke She Is light in color, very 
straight and handsome, resembles In a 
close degree her sire's dam Korndyke 
Q.U^n..De Ko1' No 7m- the best daughter 
of Hell Korndyke. Another is Violet Ver- 
î?"à, 1381 8h" •;dM •" official record
of 276.5 lbs milk. 10.36 lbs butter. 86 per 

ln 7 day- *t 1 year, 11 months 
and 27 days; she is a flue heifer of the 
Calamity Jane family 

Another is Daisy Pletertje. No. 3872 She 
•" ol?vlal foot'd of 397 2 lbs. milk. 

16.29 llw butter. 80 per cent, fat, in 7 
days; she Is a line show cow and has won 
ntnny prises She won first as a yearling 
at West Hastings Fair and at Pictoi. 
fair, four years In succession she won 
three firsts and a second.

'trace Pietertje, No. 6496. and Flor 
ertje De Kol 3rd. No 6495. are a flr 
of four and five years old. Very large 
square built handsome cows; they were 

tested but are good heavy produc-

'*'a'v"''SV,V*V,vsvVvA©

AYRSHIRE NEWS
?Farm and Dairy 1. the offlclal or- 

*•“ of The Canadian Ayrshire 
Breeders' Association, all of whose 
members are readers of the paper 
Members of the Association are in- 
*ited to send items of Interest to 
Ayrshire breeders for publication in 
this column

S.
?

fTHE DEMAND FOR AYRSHIRE» 
Those who predicted a future boom in 

Ayrshire milk stock must be agreeably 
surprised at the early fulfilment of 
the r prophecies, as already the demand 
ha,, set in. and. it is said, to such an 
extent as to have outrun supplies. A nier 
can and Canadian buyers, through their 
ocal agent*, have been very active uur- 
mg the last few weeks, and have visited 
most of the herd* where deep-milking 
pedigreed Ayrshire* were likely to be got 
Ihese buyers are all after the one kind. 
vl*.' animals of heavy milking strains, 
and naturally their attention ha* been 
almost confined to the herds where milk 
record* are kept. They are much more 
particular In their selection now than in 
'he past. and. we underataud. have not
- n. *b V° jW0,,rp a* ma"y «" they
wanted. Breeders now recognise the 
value of retaining sufficient, of the right 
blood so a* not to deplete their herds, 
conwquentl, the number of animals 
which can be spared for export Just at 
present is limited. We hear of some high 
prices having been offered and refused, 
and it looks a* if the 1100 Ayrshire was 
likely to be much more common in the 
future than in the past . We know of 
one breeder who refused to break £100 
for a bull calf; but as this animal has 
a wonderful milk-record pedigree, to
gether with show point*, it I» to be hoped 
that he may be kept In Hoot land to help 
to further advance the Ayrshire breed 
Now that breeders fully recognise the 
value of milk records, and are preparing 
to supply the demand from overseas for 
inA r,B1h* «>«*. *e may espect foreign 
and colonial visitors to buy more fully 
as they gain confidence that their pur- 
chaaes will give them the desired result 
" "f, Lhe pel1' and «hat the small

£5l-vewe,ed Ayr*h,r- «• « «*»-

Without d<

ÎÎ

purse. No cow that has
No’3

T

■

Too.
ox Farm Princess. No. 2903 is an 

other fine large cow and a heavy pro- 
durer Hhe gave 8013 lbs., milk in 6 
months, 1909, with ordinary care, and 

Her dam has an day milking, 
record of 1400 in one year..

Calamity Daisy Bell. No. 7037. is a fine 
3 year old heifer. Hhe was never tested, 
but a composite sample of her milk shows

ir
aw.

a
;r
B
a;

4.6 per cent. fat.
.Another i* Pletertje Princess. No. 6161. 

Hhe I* a handsome cow. medium sise. Hh< 
was never tested but a composite sample 
of her milk shows 3.3 per cent. fat.. This 
cow Is a heavy milker and will make her 
mark in the West.

!<ady De Kol. No. 4602, is a very large 
and beautifully marked cow. Has never 
mi'lk ,C,led bul ,lTee • e°"d How of rich

oTw.° ",her" ar«‘ °AlAmity Flo Verbelle. 
No. 10.324, and Calamity Queen. No 10326- 
a beautiful pair of heifer* coming two

t

Save Time, Money and Labor I
With These JJ^[ Implements jj

Tht EASY-RUNNING ■ 
PAIN HAY LOADER

b, —a ». « s ïHHHriw
alÆSg jaÆsaSëAw 
lb, vis 1 rî'MrHriHirsiiSs = F“ =--=-<3
Pietertje Hengcrveld s Count De Kol, two
champion bulls of the breed Helena Hen GOSSIP

oY^r^r Jrerir1z,“°r ,h“ready given nearly 10.000 lb*, in 6 month, vears. Another how bsd^cûrh L a"’® 
Kn|d* h'k 1,r dam le Heiena De Kol', Dt third had a bad bkmlsh Î cured them 
of ove? » h” ‘^rnt 1‘T bu«t«r record all with one bottle of Homb.ults C.u,,”

ES K:S£^iis

-srtrs^ii W'jv ,*n" ""-“.-.v r
Ills dam. Maggie Keyes, who ga*e 19,434 
H»a milk in one y err as a 3 yevr old. 
also has a butter record of 26% lb*

The breeding and record backing of 
Hengcrveld De Kol Keyes places him as a 
1st das* sire and we predict a bright
^.^TUW,stsrs I aSHSaa&saia

Bos I EEBSB3BB
- 6t3SSra^V£>s■ aTMTSTMarn«r r,Ts.jaaSS

g The DAIN ALL-STEEL 
SIDE DELIVERY RAKE

FrT-sf«sna,«3 s
S 3fi*vwnas S£Sr wjb

""n w es; 1

IM.

^ ) from

I received the fountain pen sent me by 
Farm and Dairy for securing a new sub-
grEÆ’S-ir-'BfUB
Brockville, Ont.

S:ù

Oo. | ,p.nd . dollar lor ,,, hoy mokio I lm,l.m.„| oolil „„ ,h.
Doio free calolod. Golll,i, i„|„r„,,i„„. Il „ |, „„ W,U.^!Z

DAIN MANUFACTURING CO.. L railed
'03 DAIN AVE.. WELLAND. ONT.
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I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST^ ■ '
?WWWlMWW|WmM„,.,MM„,MH,w,ww4 “.'Itai™, prime

s.t»drn Q”u"™'
tsrftt'.r* » - - -. r £FF,Jr Aina s-yr- BF “”Æ “ «•

-ondon oorreapond- 
"Canadian bacon.

and watered, forward now of the groat stock that re
mained In cold storage lent auti 

The market for butter continues very 
«rm, with prices well maintained and no 
Immediate prospect of relief. The quanti- 

resh butter coming In is very small. 
»t at all sufficient to meet the dr

loronto, Monday. April 18th, 1910. The 
unanimity that distinguishes the opinions 
or all who are interested In matters ol 
trade and commerce is remarkable. In 
no quarter can one dissentient voice be 
heard In regard to the bright outlook. This 
is not only applicable to Canada but seems 
general throughout all civilized countries 
The depreciation of the gold currency has 
of course had the effect of heightening thi 
cost of living, but people are not usually 
averse from spending money when money 
as at the present time is easy to obtain 
There is a great outcry for farm help, and 
even married men with small families are 
being eagerly s tight for in some qum 
in order to relieve the stress. (Vu 

— trade is improving, and building and 
dred trades are booming, both In the tc 

▼ and rural sections. There is a great 
mand for money for developing purpt 
Call money in Toronto rules at 5 to

ce steers and heifers. 
*4 50 to *5 50: Stockers. 

14.60: ewes. *6 t«. THEY KNOW 
HIS GAME

£ ~ sraj
Montreal prices are the same ar last .1 m, , lower Th" «^livery of hogs 01. 

week's quotations: No. 1. steers. 13-L tJ"‘„l£Cal ™arkete ,s heavier The (leorgi

sr* ••

,ND “r ”*■' 2M.' SSS. *.?£ISK'SSXra £■£ i MONTREAL hog market
a bug out of store and 40c to 45c a bag I Montreal. Haturday. April 16th.-The mar 
in car lots. On the farmers' market pota k'‘l ,or llve hogs has registered another de 
r.8 “reJuolpd,»t «« >° 70,- a bag There owi''* «» «he heavier receipts, which

la a plethora of potatoes in Montreal and *h*H wi‘fI* »*re more than equal to th 
prices are nominal at 40c to 40}* a bag '«"«nand. and prices consequently decline,, ! 
on track. Montreal. [ to *10 a cwt„ at which prices the bulk ol

Western shippers are still asking a high ,h<1 °«7erings were sold weighed off cars, 
price for beans but there la a steady de- DrveMed hogs were also easier, owing to 
■nand and they are selling on the local ' the d,,,l'ne in live hogs, and quotation» 
market steadily at *2 to *210 a bush, for w,‘"‘ raud<' “« »>«. but even less was a 
primes and *2.20 to *2.25 a bush for three i ,‘,P,,d many cases.
Iîraii,“"“T ™"«- export butter and cheeseh r,.v vrws — jssrsjrsst z \

tlritish prices are still high and will pro held this week at several points in On- I 
bably continue so till the creameries get «»rio. and several hundred boxes changed 
into active work. Chicago creamery print, hands at prices ranging all the way from I 
are quoted at Jlo to 12c: separator prints ll‘*u «“ 12 3-16c a lb. The highest price 
-Sc to 26c: dairy prints. 24c and ordinary P«id was obtained at Belleville where the I 
quality. 16c to 18c a lb. On the farmers bulk of the offerings sold at 12 J-16c a lb. to f 
market choice dairy butter Is selling at j Messrs. James Alexander, Limited, of Mon , 
28c to Me a lb, and ordinary quality a, «real. Other buyers present were prepared 
Ms to 27c a lb. In Montreal the trade is ; to pay as high as 12%c if necessary At 
very active and prices firm at following ! the other hoards the cheese offered were 
quotations: Choice creamery prints. 28c to j »I1 sold at ll'.c and 11 lj-16c a lb.
JOc: western dairy butter, 22c to 24c and or | prices are likely to continue for some time 
dlnary butter at 25c to 27c a lb. i owing to the great scarcity of cheese here

< hoesc prices remain very firm in Toron and the small stocka on the other side. An 
to at lie a lb. for large and lJ'.ic a lb. for other carload of cheese was shipped from 
„ne", , . , here this week, leaving very little to go
Montreal dealers quote white cheese. 12%o 

a lb., and colored, HVic to It}* a lb.

HORSE MARKET

cream Kparalor*. J her know the same ol

WSMESJSESkSSABS
Other contraptions are modern. 1 hey know that

Sharpies Dairy Tubular 
Cream Separators

is A —?nv,Lnei,h”sflHitl
Mo: s favorable crop reports, 

considerable rainfalls in the States, 
had the effect of creating a bearish 
dency in the market. In Liverpool 
is distinctly lower, and also at most 
Kuropean centres. In Chicago at laat ad 
vices May options closed at *1.09‘„: July 
at *1.03, and September, *1.00',. Argentine 
wheat shipments last week were 2.240.00U 
Lush. In Toronto the grain market Is 
easy: wholesale prices are as follows 
No. 1. Northern. *1.12-/*; No. 2. *110' . ot, 
track, lake ports; *1.18 and 81.16 respective 
lv. all rail. No. 2. mixed winter wheat.

*1.08 outside On the farmers' 
all wheat is quoted at *1.09 to 

wheat. *1.04 to *1.05 a 
1. Northe

K

:r:
E

r^SPd-Ÿ.'VL^rù,1 aimarket, fa I 
*1.10 a hush : goose 
bush. In Montreal, No. 
quoted at *1.06', ;No 2. *1.06»/,.

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
I Toronto. Qm. Winnine, Mon.

irh COARSE ORAIRS 
I In- (Ml market In general Is weak, 

with prices nominal at last week's quota 
Ilona, with the exception of rorn which 
hta shown a downward tendency Follow 
ing are the wholesale quotations : No. 2. 
C.W. data, 41c; No. 3. 40c on track, lakt 
porta; 43c and 42c respectively all rail. No. 2 
white, 37c to 37'/*; No. 3, a cent lower, out 
side. No. 2, 39c to 39V* on track, lake ports 
Barley, 53c to 64c: peas, 76c; buckwheat. 
Mo: rye, 68c: American corn, No. 2, 67c 
Canadian corn. 60c to 61c a bush On thi 
farmers' market, oats are quoted at 42c 
barley, 55c. pens. 76c; buckwheat. 56c ;ann 
rye 68c n bush In Montreal prices have 
slightly declined, and No. 8, C.W. oats, art 
quoted ct 42'*; No 3, 41c; Ontario white. 
No. 2, 40c; No. 3, 39c; feed barley, 54c; malt 
log har’ey, 62c ; peas, 80c; buckwheat, 64c to 
56o ; corn. No. 2. yellow, 69c; No 3, 66c t.

Z

led
ilp

£
5 Trade continues very active In hors* and I 

one almost wonders, taking into consider t I 
tion the tremendous efflux that has been 
going on. where the animals come from 
l»ric.H are still running high and heavy 
draft horses are selling from *250 to *330. 
agrieultural horses. *120 to »2CJ; drivers 
*100 to *220; expresses, *160 to *250. and 
serviceably sound horses from *35 to *80. 

LIVE STOCK 
The total run of live st 

last week amounted to 273 cars, coni 
4441 cattle. 246 sheep and lambs. 697 
and 3736 hogs. This is a fairly good run. 
oonaideHng that the farmers, owing to the 
mild weather, are busily engaged in their 
Helds. The most surprising feature Is the 
large number of hogs that are being 
brought forward, the slightly downward 
lendencv |n prices having evidently had 
the effect of making those who had porkers 
on hand, anxious to realise on them be 
forera further retrograde movement in the

In every section of Canada there is a I 
marked scarcity of good beef cattle In 
Winnipeg exporters are eagerly buying up 
all that come up at all to shipping quail- | 
ty. and the same is true of the older prov 
inces. That this state of things is going to | 
continue for some time to come is very evi- , 
dent, as the heavy immigration is going t<, 
tax the resources of the cattle breeding I 
community to keep pace with the require 
menta of the ever increasing consuming 
public.

The following prices are quoted In Toron
to for cattle :

Exporters, choice steers-*7.26 to *7.50: 
medium. *6.60 to *6.76; bulls. *5 to $5.60: 
cows. *5.50 to *6.

Butchers' Cattle, choice steers—*6.75 to 
*7; medium, 86 25 to *6.60; ordinary, *5 51 
to *5.75 : cows, *4.76 to *6.50; bulls. *4.75 to

Blockers, choice, *4 50 to *4.76; medium. 
*4.26 to *4.50; ordinary. *4 to *4 25; bulls.
•3 to *3.25. feeders. *5 to *5.75.

Milch cows, choice, *40 to *60; ordinary, 
*30 to *40; springers. *36 to *55 

Sheep, ewes— *6.50 to *6.60: rams. *4 to 
*5.25; grain fed lambs, *7.50 to *8 75; spring 
lambs. 3 to *7 each.

Calves— *3 to 18

CREDIT SALE
E 100 MILCH COWS

28 Pure Bred Reelsiered Holstclns, balance Grades, large 
number Calves at footHAY AND STRAW

The improved condition of the roads is 
enabling the farmers to bring in some hay. 
and good prices are lieing obtained. Whole 
salers quote No. 1 timothy at 814 to 815. 
and straw at the nominal figure of $7.Su 
to *8 a ton. On the farmers market 
first class timothy is being sold at *20 to 
*22 a ton ; clover and clover mixed at 
*16. and straw in bundles at *13 to *15 n

Z ock at Toronto HIGH-CLASS WORK HORSES
Farm Implements, Vehicles, Buildings, Silos, 

Engine, Boiler, etc.5 LOT 3, CON. I, WEST YORK, EGLINT0NS •top 19, metropolitan p.»., known as
i.In Montreal supply and demand are alike 

limited. No. 1 timothy is quoted at *15 to 
*15 50: clover mixed. *11.60 to *12; and Infer 
ior quality at *10.50 to *11.50 a ton; baled 
straw, *6 to *6.50 on track 

MII.I. FEEDS

BRYCE DAIRY FARM

THURSDAY, APRIL 28th, 1910
COMMINGINO AT 9 O'CLOCK, A.M.

HORSES : -5 Span high-class Horses and Mares, 3 Road 
Horses, 1 Fill), 1 yet-r old, (Proud Baron).

2b Registered Holsteins, 51 Grade Cows, 3 Bulls, 
a number of Shorts.

d°ttPUre br#d Wh'te l-eKhoms' 30 pure bred White

IMPLEMENTS and Vehicles of all kinds, 9 sets of Harness, 30 
Beehives.

EVERYTHING WILL BE SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE

Manitoba bran la quoted by wholesaler* 
at *21 a ton; abort*, *22 a ton on track, 
Toronto; Ontario bran. *22 a ton; Ontario, 
fhorta. *23 a ton on track, Toronto. The 
trade ix quiet in Montreal, the demand 

J from local and country buyer* being poor. 
Manitoba bran la quoted at *20 to *21 a 
ton; abort a, *22 to *23 a ton; Ontario bran, 
•22 to *22.50 a ton; aborts, *23 a ton.

!
CATTLE

FOWLMAPLE SYRUP
Trade continues stead 

and local dealer* quote *1 
perlai gallon. In Montr

y in maple syrup 
•1 to *110 per im- 

eal, wholesaler* 
lb., and maplef

tOOS AND POULTRY
Fresh egg* on the wholesale market are 

quoted at 19c to 20c a doten in case lot*. 
Supplie* are coming in Increasing quan 
title*, and the demand I* very active. On 
the farmer*' market new laid egg* art

sums of $10.00 and under. Cash: Over $10.00, 7 months 
Sr Cash" furBWh,ne *Ppr°Ved I®*"1 $ per annum allowed

TERM

2,quoted at 22c to 23c :
Montreal price* for 

tained, nolwithHta
J. H. PRENTICE, Unlonville ALEX. BRYCEwell main 

very liberal re 
quoted at 19o tolaid egg* are

AUCTIONEER PROPRIETOR
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BULU! BULLS! BULLS! iSKSEtBÉÜâS SSMJ^KSS
A less than h.l, ,h.„ a!ÏÏ”Ü”£^ 3, Ï 7 '"T

tho.. Httmv,—KrsscS

from Winnipeg. Calgary. Vancouver, ana 
from several pointa In Ontario, and ronald 
.•rattle business haa reeulted. The output 
of the factortee la email and will continue 
ao for Home time owing to the great de 
■“Î for cream from the United States, 
border dia^rT’u»"* **** *,a*Tl,y from ,hp

▼ice, and are of eaoellent breeding and

=="£K™
were noted prise winnere. The heifers I 
?“ 0î!trlng are also w"rthr of special not- 
Ice. They were aired by a son of that old 
famous imported bull. Joy of Morning, and 
are bred to a hull of Cargill breeding, a 
«how bull of wonderful quality and else. 
These heifers will he sold at reasonable 
prices for quick sale. A. A. Colwill.

•KM

(
n

GOR«D.m«„„Ho.TM,^”ARD LYNDEN HOLSTEI NS
SPECIAL OFFERING &

p,"ï"».Vp“«ïï' 1““",,rm

ss-ji zr savt ■
IlYo'foMmtned'iate sal?. *“ “ daye

hïh.

jr
per  ̂centrât"

LEMON h°
l.ynden. Ont.

ANOTHER PRIZE PRESENTED
(Goderich Atari.

£.roÆ-vLia.s;î;„;,‘rl
Exhibition. together with a few of their 
friends. met In the Pnlon Hotel, to enjoy 
a couple of hours in pleasant social Inter 
co“r«e There was also « guest from Pet

™-._ msmmÊÊm
a»iate“liSii
i«'Me. . . . . . -

QIO. W. ANDERSON, RoMmora, Ont. ^ _ dre,‘" “f Mr Cowan dealt largely and inter-
v M ESTE R PIGS ^“,n* y w',h the work of the Agricultural

LYND1LE HOLSTEINS SSSSSTUPSS&
,w™* 0,d- The largest kind is what I ed, *° hy “‘‘""ra. Une and Hamlink, in 10 
import,. minute instructive addresses. "Why 1 like

.«.«J. SJLS'filiL'L n «‘-'"-a Trotté ïrz’ HOkWlllS, Que quest of Mr. Laithwaitc. the meeting chrle- 
■ROWN BROS, LVN, ONT._______________ImgSItSr (M-21-lo '■ ".-(I In- tin.- kH ,.| I.m ; eattls 'I'll.

NORTH STAR HOLSTEINS FOR SALE SM"KW ^

spSSSëS-S
few females lu oalf to same bull. ETk" Pr*- 2 years old. in calf to choice bull

J. W. STEWART, Lyn. Ont. r“hl

GOSSIPHILLSIDE VILLA HOLSTEINSbosBm?UWD LA,D^AW *• son ® *W" Short horn bulla J um offering in

SsS iüï sro.T’p’cttf' - " ~

GORGE ROACH, Abbotsford,Que,

SUNNYOALE

■z,i" 'X-ussst Jrv.iSriffi’S
per*centk ,lg 0l"' lee‘8 37- «he other 4 than 

«7 a*Eys-m* POST BR, Bloomfield, Ont.
Hallewell Station, C.O.R.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol heads 

the herd. Hie sire. Pietertje Hengerveld 
Count De Kol is the sire of the world's 
champion milch cow. De Kol Creamelle. 119 
lbs. milk in one day. and 10.017 lbs. In 100
26Tlh- bupMn 7 Tv,'he dam 

°f «racl Kayne 2nd a Homestead, the 
world s champion butter cow, over 36 lbs 
butter in 7 days. Bull calves for sale.

:,'V:

mmmm
A r- OSLER, Bronte, Ont.

GLEN SPRINGS HOLSTEINS
E.8*o,,s!d'‘E",o'T'o.ïïl.r.l,o'; fia1

One or two YOUNG HBIKERS from good 
milking strains, left. Buyers will do well 
to order bull calves for neit year 

Will also sell one or two good COWS 
nable price. Speak quick

EXTRACTS FROM^- DOES DRAINAGE

?. J1 MoOurdy, Vienna, Elgin : "Last 
fall I drained two acres that formerly 
would grow nothing. They were low spots 
in a Held. Cost $17.60 an acre. This year 
I had 30 bushels of fall wheat an acre on 
them whHe the higher land gave only 15 
huahels The drains more than paid for 
themselves with this one crop. The whole

?r^“;5ii~h5S;.“,ho" "°" —“
J. P. McKim. Caledon. Peel: "I have 

muck-holes, which were a! 
ways so wet that we hud to sow around 
them even in a dry spring. This yearthev 
were the first of the field ready to sow. I 

■■1 «»“

tUNNYIIDE AYRSHIRE. ^ «

oh'^rfr^S, b2fn,*,o^ref,D!re ?fkU,e ,ln,lm‘d land y->ld..dni5rahu,,helaamd,,reTahn

x.t.fùr'dZ.v'srb “î2*t; “»>■ . . . . . . . . - "nd "ia *•
Nether Hall Good time -N6641-. . * e,1r „WM 8°0,t‘ Bel*raT,‘. Huron : "The

r- — &>«d.£t-.vrr
Mt , d r'‘"dT lo p'*Hivate the earll 
o«gh dra I nage r doitMe/'th'e fiS

STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM .VZ'ïZ"'o„„,....

• UDI-Liin» --Jk hom" d th. S,"', T"?,1™ '“* «’ <11. drain.
ayrshires }A ^tsss^jsis

^ AYRSHIRE BULL CALVES / BfiïîïràEtt; StlfttS iTff ““
HOLSTEINS .... “h“"h^or oor^h. R-SSSïsrtsS'f
WINNERS IN THE RING —--------------—mwics^ws. ,.„d ,'“.71^“' ........ -

SfiS”1*2,1”’’2 SKRHSiO.AYRSM.RS.

J AS. BEGQ, Box 88, St. Thomas, Ont

Price according to value aa producers. (K-7-2I-IO
»■ MALLORY, Prenkford, Ont. A. A. COLWILL, Boa 9, Newcastle, Ont.

FOR SALERIVERVIEW HERD
FOB BALE. 2 Bull Calves, sired by Hlr 

Asggle Beets gegis, son of King Begis. 
world’s greatest 6 year old sire, dam Aag 
gie Lily Pietertje Panl. champion Jr. 4 
year old-29 36 lbs butter 7 days Dam of 
calves a 20 lb. 2 year old. and 23 lb 4 
year old Price reasonable considcruiL- 
breeding.

AYRSHIRES«5S
Dili.," S“,i. lrbd„,^n;roJ,,,“.I:î"average fat. 3.82. yeSF

each. Two bull calve

"La Isis da la Dashas" Stask Farm

■W
9U. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

drained some

r.Ltt$,v. Rapid*. Out.

THE SUMMER HILL HEAD OF HOLSTEINS
Is making some wonderful Records. *
This year It has produced the champion

2r5i“
old of Canada, for yearly production We —___ ________

HOLSTEIN BULLSÜ
individuals from big producing cows.

R. F. HICKS

Nn. I^IIO.M ... 10 EA-U-IO

NEIL SANGSTER,

»rib°.r .stis»A:
guaranteed Just as represented.

Trains met at Hamilton If advised

J. w. LOGAN, Hewlek Station, Quo.

Newtonbrook,
D. C. PLATT à SON, Mlllgrove, Ont

H. D. No. 2
Farm Phone. No. 2471 Hamilton

A -----------
Ï ZUZ —i is—'
vantage of your system."

Gold Modal Hard at Ottawa Fair

iÜÜ
carefully attended to. We have a few
k: Si.£. îï.tkss.ï SrtiJf

Phone, etc. R. R. NIM, E 916-10

WINNERS AT THE PAIL

E
->W; SPRININILL AYRSHIRE!

.gwfrrands,horhbr-d oi *uauccsss at all the leading lairs. " grea'

See Our A.R.O. Records
Justthe.’klnd we all want. They combine

CONFORMATION
z "^rT,.zi77rrr,rf' izi

Burnside «took Farm, Newtek, QuoROBT. HUNTER & SONSPRODUCTION 
Heifer Calves for Sale from 

Our Winaers
I.» RAVENSDALE stock farm

AyrsMiss, Cydsadalas.

Long distance phone.Bull and

FOR SALE AYRSHIRE BULLS
few

I B-JH9-IO Riverside Farm, Montebello, Que. 0-5-1H6

“LES CHENAUX FARMS'
If In need of good 
stock , wnta for prices 
which ere always

w. F. KAY,
PhiHpe bars, Qua

Vaudreull, Quo.
Dr. Harwood. Free. D. Baden. Ms
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farm and dairy 23
*UUU«*MUUMU<tt(Ur. VICTORIA CO., ONT.

OUR FARMERS’ CLUB 5 ï“*ïïs
» ere it Is not what one might call a dairy 
lintrict. This factory draw* Its supplies 
from about 49 square mile*. Last year 

about 390 oowa, milk from which 
cheese making approximately 

1908. In 1908 I he averaiti

LIVE HOGSOoetrlbeHone Invited £
♦♦il#**##*#»»#******#»**** 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
PRINCE CO., P. E. I.

there were
Wc trc buyers tick week of Lire Hogs at market price*. 
1 Fot delivery at our Packing House In Peterborough, 
we will pay equal to Toronto market prices. If you 
cannot deliver to our Packing House, kindly write 
us and we will instruct our buyer at your nearest railroad 
station, to call on you.

TMI* WEEK'* PRIOR* FOR NOW DELIVERED AT FACTORY

$9.25 a Cwt.

wbh aent for 
the name an for 
weight of milk per cow wan 
1909 It watt a trifle better, but very little. 
Home few pat rone may make provision 
thin year for keeping up a flow of milk all 
Rummer; but not many make any ayatem 
atic effort along thin line. The Maine may
be *ald about putting up Ice. Last Decern- 
lier, at the annual meeting. Mr Harr ami 
Mr. IliirgeRM gave instructive addresses on 
the care of milk and the benefit of weigh
ing and testing the individual cowa. They 
bIho endeavored to get patroiiR to form a 

testing association, to enable them to

L‘
RICHMOND, -Grass and clever look well. 

All stock came through the winter in good 
shape. Feed is plentiful. A good many of 
the farmers are holding their oats for 
higher prices. The demand is Mow that 
of former years, being now 45e a hush Po
tatoes are plentiful Prices for them are 
low. Pork Is <tnoted at lOVic a lb; butier. 
18c to 20c a lb; eggs. 17c a dox.-J. It. McL.

loy ONTARIO
GRENVILLE CO., ONT. 

PRKHCOTT - Clover has come through 
", good shape. Home report alfalfa that 
as sowed last soring to be un excellent 
itch, and others not so good. Farmers are 

"owing more clover and alfalfa this spring 
than ever before Cattle are In lutter con 
dition than usual, although later in fresh 
ening. Timothy hay is selling for *16 to 
*17 a ton ; oats. S0e; bran. $24 u ton; eggs. 
17c to 19c; butter. 26c; cheese, 12c - G. W. C.

K
FOR NOD* WE ION I NO 1*0 TO SEO LRD.

£if out poor cows, hut no 
shown. One deep s indent In i

argument as to 
illli If they got

THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITEDmatics even advii 
what they would 
rid of all these poor cows. Of course many 
people in this district send to the creamery 
or make the butter at home instead of 
sending to the cheese factory, but. general 
ly speaking, dairying is a side line rathe, 

specialty t W

PETERBOROUGH, HULL, BRANTFORDJ
U Canada and The Telephone” is a publl of this 

cation recently Issued by The Canadian Depart 
Independent Telephone Co.. Limited, Tor Canadian 
onto. This book puts before the reader by ited. Ton 
picture story the many advantage of the 
rural telephone Any person Intonated In 
this subject would do well to

by wri Ing to the Advertising 
it of Farm and Dtiry, or to The 
Independent Telephone Co.. Llm-

HASilNGS CO., ONT.

fine and considerable grain is now in^the ,ll‘ ,eM" 11,1111 wonderful. Nearly all farm

ground in excellent condition. Cheese fac- “re "f seeding and some
tones are all running. Cows are looking ar,‘ nnilanpd .which is very uncommon for 
fine and milking well. There is plenty of 80 A‘"r,y in ,he season. Fall wheat and 
feed to carry them through until good pas- seeding seems to have wintered well and 
ture. All kinds of fruit trees have win- * v,‘ grval pro,nl*e Htock are coming out 

Bees came through strong and J" *°V<* shape, while the mild weather It 
y Is selling for $15 to $16 a ton ; jjr,n,ing 0,1 Pastures early. Beef is keeping
rley. 65c; eggs. 19c and 20c: but- a,ld there are few signs of a drop it.

to 50c; potatoes. 40c to 50c a bag - either pork or dairy products. Good milch 
cows command high figures, while feeders 
are almost out of reach Horses 
uahle asset, with a keen demai 
general purpose or draft. With 
way lines all

Î
Have you forgotten to renew your 

iiibscnption to F’srm and Dairyhi secure a copy

S wmf)ECAUf.E different nnken of rpreaders look alike—don’t think 
-LJ they are alike. Thcrc’a jtnt ns much, or more, difference be

tween two spreaders of different makes that lo >k alike as there 
is between automobilca of different makes that also look alike.

f
tered well, 
healthy. Hoy 
oats, 40c; berl?

ii a radius of seven miles 
outlook for the markets

NORTHl MBERI.AND CO., ONT.
EDVILLK.—The new track of the Cana

da Northern, which Is lieing constructed 
along the front of Cramahe. is progressing 
finely. Men were at work in the cuts all 
winter. The route of the road Is a little 
north of the Grand Trunk Railway between
Colborne and Brighton. The station at FLORA.—Cows are paying. Ho are poul- 
(olborne will be near Hcougal's Corners, a ,rF- P°rl> and beef In a beef district ike 
little south of the front road. The road this, there is danger of spoiling the cjual- 
between those places will be somewhat By of the beef product by the introduction 
crooked, with two cuts of about one-half °f dairy blood. Beef has been largely dis- 
a mile each, with cuts some 15 to 20 feet po*ed of. There will be plenty of feed for 
In depth, upon one of which a steam shovel ®owe and young stock, and all should go 
is at work now.-8. H. out to pasture in good condition.-G.W.

>mises and
section are bright It It

WELLINGTON CO., ONT

It’s the way the spreader ij built that counts. The way the 
power is generated, the materials, the design and moving of the 
apron—the way the power is applied—such things are what you must 
bo careful about in buying a spreader. The beat thing is to be sure 
of the makers—that they are absolutely experienced and reliable.

BRANT CO., ONT.
8T. GKOKGK. — Heeding is in most cases 
ell advanced, and the soil is easily work 

- bed is the rule. Fer
tile result of 

Itions of the
any rate. It makes the work a 

Mixed grains are taking a larg 
as the truth is

WICKLOW .—Several farmers have done 
quite an amount of seeding. Winter wheat 
and clover are looking good. Fodder is 
more plentiful than it was last fall, and 
stock generally Is loking uncommonly 
good. The beneficial results of the rural 
life may be shown in the case of two of 
our agriculturists and their wives. Mr. 
Willis Hargent. aged 92, and his wife aged 
82. haw been married 64 years. Mr. Wm. 
Wait, aged 87. and his wife, aged 82. have 
been married about 64 years. These old 
people were born, and have always lived, 
in this township (Haldimandl and have 
been very Industrious people and raised 
large families. Mr. George Lumly, who 
came to this country when a boy, is now 
84 years old. and is still in charge of his

well advanced, and th 
ed, so that a fine seed 
haps this is 
weather oond

pleasure. Mixed
er place than formerly, as the truth is 
being reoognixed that larger yields per acre 
can be secured thus, than by sowing each 
kind alone. Wheat

Tho market has become flooded with

>n of the big mo

spreaders of slip-shod 
he demand has grown so 

making and
quality—slapped together In a hurry- 
lar:c, owing to the general récognitif
time and labor-saving qualities of good manure spreaders. 

The actual value In actual use of

I H C Spreaders
Com King

and clover are in ex
cellent condition, in fact, were seldom bet- 
ter. and pastures promise cheering results 
at the milk pail later on. Fruit trees art 
generally full budded, and a good yield of 
all kinds may be expected if frost does not 

rvene. The one weak point in orchard 
practice is that so few spray right, or foi 
that matter, spray at all.-C. C. H 

FALKLAND. - Farmers are busily engug 
ed with spring seeding. We have had very 
little rain since the snow left and the soil 
is becoming quite dry. Fall wheat looks 
very spotted in many fields. The ice and 
water did considerable damage to it. killing 
out many spots. Red clover, where It had 
a good top last fall, seems to be coming on 
nicely. Last year's alfalfa meadows have 
suffered considerably. It Is killed out Ii. 
many spots where it gave the beet cuttings 
last year. The farmer who has fat cattle 
or hogs to sell is wearing the smile that 
won't come off Anything that is fit fot 
the butcher brings 6'/gC. while good export 
ere are worth $6.75. and are clothing to 
wards the $7 mark. Fat bogs sold reeontb 
at 10c a lb. Butter and eggs are nlentlfu 
but prices remain firm at 25c for butter.

1 20c for eggs. Wheat sells at $1 08, ana 
1er grains are firm. Potatoes are the 

only farm product that are low 
being worth 40c a bag.-L. T.

MUSKOKA DISTRICT, ONT.

Cloverleaf
has been proved by hundreds of satisfied farmers. Years of experi
ence and study and practical testing go to make our 1010 patterns 
the very best to be had anywhere. You’ll find strength where it 
ought to be. The construction simple, yet sturdy, with the right 
power in the right place. The draft is light—there's little friction— 
the axles and roller bearings are sand, dust, mud and water-proof.

I II L spreaders are made in all sixes, from 30 to 70 bushel ca
pacity, and there is a style for every section and condition. Choose 
to suit your special requirements from the only complete line. Large, 
heavy, rapid working spreaders for big <»|ierotlons—spreaders for 
orchards, vineyards—in fact for every purpose.

It will be of considerable advantage to you to call on our local 
agent for catalogues and full information, or write the International 
Harvester Company of America at nearest branch house for these today.

Lewies. Moatresl, Ottawa.

DI RHAM CO.. ONT.
BLACKHTOCK.—Farmers are rushing in 

tl.e crop. Fall wheat came through the 
winter in splendid condition and is grow 
ing fast. Clover and alfalfa are looking 
well. The prospects for wheat and hay are 
good. Cattle are selling as high as 6c a 
lb., and hogs about $9.85 a cwt. The horse 
market is a little quiet Just now. Prices 
paid for good horses this winter have been 
high, ifio Ntins paid for an extra good

*

Black
Watch :,b,

^ ■ Æ BRtINADONAL HAtVyitt COMPANY OF AMERICA CHICAGO USA

gala
j

In price,

"Biggest and Best” 
Plug

Chewing Tobeeco

GRAVKNHVKHT Farmers are busy 
plowing and getting reedy for seeding; very 
little sowing is being done yet. Grass It 
growing well. Clover and fall wheat ana 
such like crops wintered well. Cattle win 
tered in good shape. Prices are high 
all kinds of feed mid seed. Sugar m 
was very poor. B. L.

I HC LINE
it is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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TOHYSTÏI,Sf^K2,N OF SATISFAC- 
1ORY TELEPHONE SERVICE
T ™”Y'^''>™eand,!irZi,ÿ':"P",itn £*^*2^îuS îroeIKtT- t0dayi “ ie at °"™ »

^ w™^e-Lt£/c^eTfif-
w phü""‘in uno in 1

“Northern Electric” Service M
5'spr.HSHHBE F:r“sss
s* M S Mas: & send for our fref
Srr-’SS bookrfree
S'ïmïllr y”""''°-t'i^lî™î.rn,wL "ftïîoT1”' *n"'™1^'T"19boot. Bulletin No. l,«saMss-ssias; its ^^«A^SitestEa „Lirl<; **•«« *»

Jsswatea raSf-jf*5 rstxE5r"«?";sc.srw-“ia-' ^-‘^rrix-i
tern. ™t »o„? Z" P*cW„l eÏÏertto IS n*1 ,‘b» »wlteh.h«,k-not« how f'.""1» Procedure-goe, Into It mlnutely- «l™ N"- 1317 the aevmlt t& 5 .Æ St™ « J î|^l"VÏ , 7 “ the ”■» ■»»“ «mount of

......... The. ,„ the

gen.., «I manager „f the biig.-Ht telephone that nlll'k^ d efflck‘ney for which f"1 city "n th,! «»"«nenl. Write for it*

pfssls fESFSSS Er£S“'^=
5.tL-a,~s=e£,s".; ri->K2ESr
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